
Aluminum Kettles, quart .. Price $1.95 
Maelln Kettles, в quart ..
Maslln Kettles, 7 quart ..

CHICAGO, July 27—Delegatee con
tinue to arrive today for the national 
convention of the Independence Party, 
which will be called to order today In 
Orchestra Hall. ,

William Randolph Hearst, of New 
York, who Is to act as temporary 
chairman, and whose speech will sound 
the keynote of the party’s policy 
throughout the coming national cam
paign, has thus far been the domin
ant factor In the party councils. He 
has repeatedly declared that he Is not 
a candidate for any office and Is seek
ing nothing beyond the promotion of 
the Interests of the organizations he 
has rallied around him. The! fight Is 
open and according to Mr. Hearst and 
other men prominent in tlhe organlza- 
11on, the nomination will not be dictated 
a >r Influenced In any manner. The plat
form to be adopted will, it Is expected, 
contain a radical declaration in favor 
of an anti-injunction measure, 
the expressed belief of many of the 
delegates to the present convention 
that the declarations of both the re
publican and democratic parties on the 
injunction question were feeble and in-

Frlce 55c. 
Price 60c.

Tin Kettles, all Sizes.
і

W. H. THORNE ®. Co. Ltd.
SL John, N. B.Market Square,

THE L & F. SPECIAL WRINGER
фGUARANTEED FOR 3 YEARS.

By this we do not mean that this 
Wringer will wear only three years ; 
but that if through accident any parts 
give out within that time, we will re
place it free of charge.

Medium, Family Size, $5.00 
Extra Large Size, - 6.00 Ц

» definite, and It la asserted; that the in-
These Wringers have extra good rubber rolls and are dependence Platform Will not be open 

ball bearing ; hence they require only half the labor to turn “> this .criticism. ^ 

as the old-fashioned, ordinary wringer does.
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HAZEL DREW MYSTERYEMERSON & FISHER Ltd., 25 Germain St.
Coroier Will Endeavor to Ascertain 

Wttitlier Death Was Due lo Murder, 
Accident or Suicide.

Great Bargains

IN SUITS AND 
SEPARATE TROUSERS

TROY, N. Y., July 27—An Inquest 
Into the cause of the death of, Hazel 
Dçew, whose body w£s found in Teal 
Pofiti on July U, was begun today in 
Wards Hotel at Averlll Park, near the 

of the killing. Important devel-scene
opments are looked for, as about twen
ty witnesses, supposed to have some 
knowledge of the circumstances lead
ing up to the death, will be examined. 
The three physicians who performed 
the autopsy on the body, will be re
quired to relate again their findings. 
In view of the fact that there were 

diversions of opinions among thesome
physicians, it is thought not unlikely 
that their testimony before te'coroner 

reveal additional facta The orig-For Men and Boys*
Inal statements as to the condition of 
Miss Drew's body when taken from 
the mill pond and probable cause of 
death, have been criticised. There Is a 
growing tendency among certain offic
ials to regard as plausible the theory 
that the girl came to her death either 
by accident or suicide.

-----AT THE-----

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John. 6ETTIH6 READY FOR

L OF P. EXCURSION
Another Hat Snap !\ We have placed on sale a number of Men’s Light, Soft Very Lirgi Party Will Leave Here Next 

Hats, the regular price of which were $1.50 to $2.50. Saturday ou the Calvin Austin
Sale Price 1.00

SEE OUR WINDOW Great preparations are being made 
for the special excursion which leaves 
here next Saturday evening on the 
steamer Calvin Austin, by the Knights 
of Pythias who are en route to attend 
the mammoth convention at the Hub 
next week.

L. R__Jhompson the Eastern line’s 
traveling passenger agent, Is busy 
making preparations for the large 
number of knights and their friends 
who are going.

The St. John knights will be joined 
here by knights from New Glasgow, 
Westville and Sydney, while fifty oth-

Besldes

F. S. THOMAS
539 Main street. N E.FASHIONABLE HATTER,

JUST RECEIVED:

WATER WINGS
ers will come from Moncton, 
these there will be a large number 
from Eastport and Lubec, Me. These 
will arrived on Saturday afternoon by 
the steamer Governor Cobb and will 
Join their New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia brethern here. The Artillery 
Band, which will number about 35 
members will accompany the party.

A large number of K. of P. friends 
intend taking in the excursion.

For floating in the water. Help you to swim. Grea 
for bathing. 60c. each.

CHAS. R. WASSON,
'Phone 687100 King St.Druggist,

St. John, July 27th, 1908. FIRST STEAMER OF THE 
CUBAN LIRE IS HERE

Stores close at 6 p. m.

A SHIRT SALE
That's Attracting Many Buyers.

It will pay you to stock up well with shirts at this sale. They are new 
patterns, goot fitters, made by Canada’s best shirt makers. See them in 
our east windows.

The first steamer of the Cuba-Boston 
and St. John Steamship Company to 
visit this port, arrived last night. She 
Is the trim-looking steamer Talisman. 
The steamer came here as a special one 
from New York, and is now docked at 

west side, where she Is receiving 
hay and dry lumber for Havana. 
steamer will go to Boston on Friday, 
where she will complete her cargo for 
Cuba.

This is the fifth sailing of the line 
to Cuba,but the first from this port. In 
the future the C. B. and St. J. liners 
will leave here monthly. The route 
will be Boston to St. John, and from 
St. John to Cuba direct. The company 
expect a large business.

SALE PRICE 59c.85c. SHIRTS 
75c. SHIRTS

Ч.-оо Інііїт! sale price 79c.

the This

■ ‘ BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR, SPECIAL. 35 CENTS BACH,

J. N. HARVEY
Union 8t.J^llorlng^and CJothjnj^, 19? to 207 Um — —

HEARST NOT ANXIOUS 
TO BE A CANDIDATEGranite Iron 

' Preserving Kettles
ells Independence League He 

is Not Seeking Office
Light. Strong. Durable.

) Price.Size
.. 20c. 
«. 25c.

2 Quart feat feel fee fee fee fee *•-

4 Quart .. ... .4 •.. .. ...
30c.5 Quart .«

6 Quart ., 
8 Quart w

10 Quart .. 
12 Quart ,, 
18 Quart .. 
80 Quart .«

Platform Will Likely be Built to Capture 
the Union Vole—Convention 

Will Open Today.

350.
40c.
45c.

;. 55c.
90c.

$1.25
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GIRL MILES AWAY, 
FELT BROTHER DYING

The Quebec Tercentenary.

Circumstances 
in a Drowning Accident

Man Lost His Life When Rowboat Upset 
—Little Boy Killed While Watching 

a Baseball бате.

BAST ST. LOUIS. Ills., July 27.— 
While her twin brother was being 
sucked to his death in the quicksands 
of Long tvake near Mitchell, Ills., 
yesterday, Merle Huber, 16 years old, 
who was 12 miles away at home, 
shrieked and fell to the front porch 
in a faint. Neighbors ran to her as- 
sitsance! and revived her. "Fred is dy
ing, I can hear him calling to . me. He 
Is drowning, let me go to him," moan
ed the girl. Merle made frantic efforts 
to leave the house, but was held back 
by friends, who assured her that Fred 
was all right. The girl could not be 

The Prince returned in an automo- quieted. Five minutes later a message 
bile and arrived In town in time to came from Mitchell that Fred Huber 
witness the regatta from the quarter- had been drowned. When the news 
deck of H. M. S. Arrogant. reached his sister, she again fainted

WThile H. R. H. was enjoying the and up to a late hour last night was 
hospitality of the seminary fathers, in a critical condition, 
another function was taking place over ROCHESTER, N.. Y., July 27. Ohar- 

f Levis. There the cKy hall les Curtice, an Ontario Lake boat flre- 
was packed, doing honor to the pre- man, lost his balance in a rowboat last 
sent holder of the title of Marquis De night on the lake and was drowned. 
Levis and the Comte de Champlain. NEW, YORK, July 27,—Edward Me-

Carthy, seven years old, of Newer*, 
was fatally Injured while watching a 
baseball game in that city yesterday. 
Otto Boise, playing left field for the 
Ironsides, ran into the lad while chas
ing a high fly. The boy’s skull was 
fractured. Boise was arrested but was 
parolled when more than a score of 
witnesses said the aeddent was un-

Mllllonaire Receives Letters Telling Hew аїв^сток, n. y., July 27. - miss
Kate Cousins, of New . York City, and Each of His Children Would George Brown, a coachman employed
by G. B. MdBlroy, of this place, were 

he Slain killed by a train at the Irvington Sta
tion of the New York Central Railroad 
late last night.

Miss Cpualns. who was visiting a sls- 
MUNICH, July 25—In a crowded court ter Irvlngton, went to the station to 

the trial began at Munich of Bernhard board a train for New York, and was 
Imhof, an ex-postal servant, aged 32, escortea by Brown.
for attempted blackmailing of the mil- , ^ey reached the station safely and 
lionairo Bavarian manufacturer, Herr a00n afterwards a milk train passed. 
Wilhelm Lud.wlci. ,

Although of good family and super-

Sunday scene on Plains of Abraham at Quebec.
on the streets. Yesterday he motored 

Is to Montgomency Balls with a small 
party and passed, almost unnoticed 
through the city. This morning, ac
companied by the Governor General 
and a small staff, he paid an entirely 
Informal and private visit to the old 
French Canadian village of St. Joachim 
and was the guest of the Monks of 
the Quebec Seminary at the Chateau 
Bellevue Petit Cap.

■

QUEBEC, July 27—The rush Is over. 
Quebec, though far from normal, 
gradually assuming an attitude’ of com
parative calm. The festivities are by 
no means 
events yet remain to be chronicled, but 
the suffocating crush of the past week 
Is gone.

The Prince Is now a familiar figure

done, many interesting
the river a

PROVINCIAL STUDENTS
ARE WINNING HONORS

BLACKMAILER’S THREAT 
TO KILL WHOLE FAMILY

BALDWIN HOPES FOR
COMPLETE SUCCESS

Arthur Moiyer Bets an Oxford Degree—H. 
W. JaKeman Wins Scholarship— 

I.O.O.F. Delegates Chosen.

He Will Receive a Few Cents If His 
Airship Proves Satisfactory for 

Military Purposes. J

SACKVILLE, July 27,—Arthur J. 
Motyer, B. A., Mount Allison Univer
sity, 1905, was in Sack ville on Saturday 
en route to his home in Bermuda from 
Oxford, where he has just received 
degree after special work in physics. 
Motver was chosen Rhodes scholar 
from Bermuda In 1905.

H.’ W. Jakeman, Halifax, who at
tended Mount Allison 
ago has juust won valuable scholarship 
in the veterinary department of the 
University of Pennsylvania. He will 
next year receive board and tuition 
free at that university. Jakeman is 
vice-president of the senior class in his 
department at Pennsylvania.

Myrtle Lodge No. 71, I. O. O. F.. has 
chosen representatives to the coming 
meeting of the Grand Lodge, in Char
lottetown. C. G. Steadman, Charles A. 
D. Sindall E. B. Fatterson C. Fred 
Ayer Joseph W.Dobson. The alternates 
chosen are W. R. Rodd W. A. Gass, N. 
Duncan. F. T- *Vngley, A. L. Fullerton.

Miss Kate C. Lawrence В.Л., South
ampton, N. S., has been appointed to 
a position on the staff of the Dunham 
Ladies College, Quebec, for the coming 
year Miss Lawrence graduated from 
Mount Allison University in 1907.

WASHINGTON,’ July 27—If Captain 
Thomas S. Baldwin succeeds In fulfill
ing all of the requirements of the gov
ernment trial flights of his military 
dirigible at Fort Meyer, he will receive 
$6,750, while Count Zeppelin will receive 
$600,000 from the German Government 
if the requirements are fulfilled by his 
airship. *

The latter machine is twenty-five 
times at large as Captain Baldwin’s 
dirigible. Yet Captain Baldwin con
tends that in the aeronaut he has built 
for the army, he has perfected new 
ideas which will be adopted by other 
nations In the construction of dirigi
bles.

By his new process of vulcanizing 
rubber, Captain Baldwin claims to have 
secured a material that will stand a 
strain of 95 pounds to the inch and 
which Is not affected by either heat or 
cold. In addition there is practically 
no elasticity to a gas bag made of this 
material, thus making a rigid balloon 
without the use of a frame.

It is supposed they mistook this for a 
train and In attempting to. , . . passenger

lor education, Imhof has already serv; board it, stepped -onto the track of the 
ed a sentence of five years for embez- approaching train. Their bodies were 
zlement, and confessed that he wrote joun(j after the milk train passed, 
to Herr Ludovic!, who is worth $10,000,- 
000, demanding sums ranging from 
$25,000 to $500,000 under threat of kill
ing off his children one by one until 
his terms were agreed to, and of final
ly robbing the millionaire of his own 
eyesight.

Imhofs letters, signed by a fictitious 
name, told how the death of each 
child would be followed by a demand 
for an additional $250,000 until all five 
children were killed. The millionaire 

assured that no sort of protective

several years

SENATOR WOOD AND HIS 
SESSIONAL ALLOWANCE

In Spile at Refusal to Accept the 
Increase He Was Well Paid—Was 

Present Only 30 Days 
In Eight Months

was
measures could ward off his awful fate. 
Imhof declared during yesterday’s ex
amination that he wrote the letters 
only to annoy and frighten the mil
lionaire, because, "despite my greater 
intelligence, I was compelled to work 
like a horse on his premises,” and also 
because it was a matter of gossip 

Ludovicl’s employes that de-

THREATENS TO SEIZE
WARSHIPS FOR DEBT

At the close of the parliamentary! 
session. Senator Wood declined to ac
cept the full sessional allowance due 
him, and took only $890, which amount* 
he admitted, ifiight repay him for the 
time spent at’ Ottawa during the past 
eight months. Senator Wood’s action; 
has been looked upon as a rebuke t# 
all those members who voted therasel- 

the Increased allowance, Including 
Mr. R. L. Borden and his associates 
who are continually crying out against 
too lavish expenditure of publia money. 
While there is no attempt to criticizeYoung Man, Walking With а біті, Was senator wood s intention in refusing
his allowance, it is pointed out by WFired on by Strangers. prominent member If parliament, that
he has not Buffered very seriously b* 
his apparent self-sacrifice. The Senate. 

CL VBLAND, O., July 27—With a reports, now complete, show that that 
bullet wound just over his heart, a body was in session for ninety-four 
young man who Is registered as Louis days. Members are permitted to absent 
Weber, is said to be dying at Charity themselves for fifteen days of any «•»«■=;

Back of the shooting is a sion. Senator Wood went the limit and, 
mystery, which the police of Cleveland considerably more. He was in th» Sen- 
and Cleveland Heights, a fashionable ate, according to the 
suburb where it occurred, had not been for just thirty days 
able to solve early this morning. The sevent^i^Tday. S

shooting occurred not far from the thirty days' attendance, Senator
of the Carl Bernbater and Lena ^ $8(K)| or a trifle lee.

than $71 per day, and in addition ha* 
received $60 or $70 travelling allowance*

among
spite his vast fortune he was stingy.

PEACE CONGRESS OPENED
IN LONDON TODAY

MYSTERIOUS SH00TIH6
AFFAIR AT CLEVELAND

Part of French Navy Has Narrow Escape 
From Clutches of a Lawyer. V€9

•/PARIS, July 27—The whole French 
navy has escaped seizure by a -Cher
bourg lawyer for a debt of $25. The 
Matin tells the amusing story. 

Letellier, a dockyard workman; lost 
during his employment in No-

King Edward Hears and Replies to au 
Address From the Delegates—The 

President’s Speech.

;

a hand
vember, 1906, and in an arbitration 
was awarded a pension of $100. But the 
minstry caviled at the decision, and In 
March, 1907, Leteller, through his law
yer, M. Leboucher, sued the Armiralty 
and won his case.

Still, he did not get the money. M. 
Thomson, minister of marine, or his 
subordinates made protests and delays 
till $25 of the pension wqs in arrears. 
Then the advocate marched into the 
Admiralty office at Cherbourg and 
nounced that, in default of payment, 
he would be compelled to seize the fur
niture of the building as well as the 
warships, torpedo boats, and vessels of 
smaller Importance in the docks at the 
moment. A frantic telegram was dis
patched to M. Thomson, who forthwith 
capitulated and sent $2,000, the capital 
necessary to supply the workman’s 
pension.

LONDON, July 27—The seventeenth 
universal peace congress organized by 
the Society of Friends, 'assembled at 
Canton Hall here today. Over 100 so
cieties in sixteen different countries 
are In attendance.

The Bishop of Carlisle, President of 
the Congress, during his opening ad
dress, said: "Nothing has impeded tly> 

I national prosperity so much as parti- 
strife and blind antagonism. They 

told to think imperially, but a

Hospital.

an-
scene
Heichman murder some weeks ago, and 
as far as known, under somewhat sim
ilar circumstances. Weber was walk
ing in the Heights with a Mies Agnes 
'Atkinson, the police say. Both prin
cipals say Weber was shot by two men 
who disappeared as quickly as they

san
were
rider was needed—let them not act im
perially.” King Edward and Queen 
Alexandra received the delegates at 
Buckingham Palace at noon.

His Majesty replied as follows to an 
address by the delegates: “It gives me 
great pleasure to welcome you, the re
presentatives of the Universal Congress 
of Peace, and receive your address. 
There is nothing from which I derive 
a more sincere gratification than from 
the knowledge that my efforts in the 

of International peace and good

CURACAO IS GLAD THAT 
LEOPAZ HAS SKIPPED OUTcame. i

PERSONAL Venezuelan Whose Home Was Attacked1 
Has Departed for a More 

Suitable Climate.

WILL DISCUSS NEW FIRE 
STATION FOR CARLETON

Mrs. R. E. Fitzgerald will receive at 
her residence, 174 King street east, on 

and Thursday, July 29thWednesday 
and 30th.

Miss Ednah M. Niles, Douglas Ave
nue, left Saturday evening for Freder
icton. During her visit she will be 
the guest of Miss Ethel M. Moore, her 
cousin, ,

(Misses Edna and Katie Bates left 
this morning for St. Andrews to visit 
Miss Lottie Hart.

Harry Dunn came in on the C. P. R. 
at noon today.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Logan of 
South Portland, and their three chil
dren. who have been visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Thos. L. Wilson, left for their 
home on the early train this morning.

Walter Drake arrived on the C. P. R- 
express this morning.

Wm. Downie came In on the C. P. 
R. express at noon In his private car.

cause
will have not been without fruit, ahd a 
a consciousness of the generous appre
ciation with which they have been re
ceived both from my own people and 
those of other countries.”

W1LLEMSTEAD, Island of Curacao, 
At the monthly meeting of the Safety Sunday, July 26—Great joy was man!-» 

Board which will be held this evening, rested by the population here when It 
several important matters will come became known that the Venezuelan

senor Leopaz who took refuge In the 
German consulate after a mob of Cur- 

slaves had stormed the Venesue- 
had taken, his passage

up.
The erection of a new fire station in 

West St. John of suitable efficiency to 
protect the large property interests in 
Carleton. will be considered and it is 

that the Board will report

MISS ELIZABETH A. DUNCAN.
acao
lan consulate, 
for Port Cabal lo on the steamer Mara
caibo. The steamer arrived here Satur- 

The population of the island la
The death occurred at four o'clock 

this morning of Miss 
daughter of the late Wm. Duncan, at 
her home, 40 Forest street. Death was 
due to apoplexy, to which the deceased

expected 
favorably on the proposition.

In the Mayor’s inaugural address his 
worship advised the purchase of a 
water tower as an addition to the city s 
equipment and this was recommended 
to the Board by the cqmmittre on the 
address. Owing to the improvement in 
the water service since the high pres- 

bàs been obtained it is somewhat

Elizabeth A., day.
quite calm. The troops have withdrawn! 
and returned to barracks. No casual
ties resulted from the attack made last! 
night on the dwelling of a Venezuelan! 
resident and the demonstration- before 
the residence of the Venezuelan con-

was subject.
Miss Duncan was 55 years old. She 

is survived by four sisters, Mrs. John 
McKelvle, of Glace Bay; Mrs. James 
Tufts, Mrs. T. J. Dean, and Mrs. John 
S. McKay, of this city; and two broth- 

Thomas, of Chipman, N. B., and

sul.
sure
doubtful whether the Board will think 
i;. necessary to advise the expenditure 
of more money for this apparatus.

Chief Kerr will also have some re
commendations for the Board,

HAMIPTON, Conn., July 27—To keep 
up the price of frogs and helgramites 

in bass fishing,
LATEST WEATHER REPORT

ers,
Wm., of the I. C. R. staff at Moncton. 

The funeral arrangements will be ab
used by fishermen 
boys of this section have organized a 

The membersFrog Catcher’s Union, 
are pledged not to cut the price of bait. MOSTLY FAIRnounced later.
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Г Rich Secretaries *MARATHONS DEFEAT 
HALIFAX CRESCENTS

American and Scotch An
thracite in all sizes. ’COAL.I

Did Mines Sydney and Reserve Soft Coals
delivered in bags or in bulk.

No lady in this city can afford to be without a Secretary in her home as 
they are very useful, besides will tone up the appearance of the home. We 
are now offering a beautiful assortmen t of Ladies’ Secretaries in many differ- 
ent designs at very low prices. Come in and see them.

і

R. P. & W. F. STARR. Limited.
HALIFAX, N. S., July 26,—With 

Titus in the box, the Marathons on
ENGLISH OILCLOTHSCARPET SQUARES40 8MYTHE 8T, 14 CHARLOTTE ST.

Telephone 9—115. at 25c., 30c., 35c., and 40c. per yard.Axminsters, Wiltons, Velvets, Brus
sels and Tapestry Squares, in ail sizes 
and at very low prices.

'. ?• Saturday afternoon defeated the Cree- 
Butcher pitched for the FAHCY ODD CHAIRScents, 9 to 4. IThe tegular meeting of Chambers 

Lodge, Ancient Order of United Work
men, will be held this evening in their 
hall, Germain street. Members of the 
order are invited to be present.

The visitors attempted to playr LOCAL NEWS in various styles up to $25.00.I losers.
Howe, who is under suspension by the 
M. P. A. A. A., but the Crescents de
clined to go on the field with him. The 

witnessed by 700 pereons and 
The

OWE OF THE BEST PROGRAMMES 
OF RACES SEEN HERE IN TEARS

EHCLISH LINOLEUMS CO-CARTS
4 in four yard widths at 50c., 60c., and 

70c. per square yard.
We want to make more room. Buy 

Go-Cart or Carriage now.game was
both teams played better ball.

teams will play again on Monday

yourSale 'Jf Trimmed Hats and Bonnets 
at a big reduction at M. M- Dever's, 
689 Main street, N. B. 25-7-1

î A grand slaughter sale of men's and 
boys’ clothing and furnishings will be 
held at 695 Main street commencing 
Thursday morning. Great saving. Wait 
for the day. See ad. page 5.

BUT HARD COAL PROMPTLY.

If you have delayed purchasing your 
hard coal don’t put it off-efhy longer. 
Gibbon and Co. will give you your 
supply now at prices that will make a 
large saving for you.

See their advertisement today.

same 
p. m. Amland Bros., Ltd.-*■

і h THE RIFLE.
The beauty of U-ngar’s laundry work 

Is not at all on the outside. It goes 
right through. Tel. BS.

The St. John Rifle Club held a well 
match on the 2*4it

I Furniture and Carpet Dealers* 
19 Waterloo Street.________

contested spoon 
range Saturday afternoon. The follow
ing were the prize winners:„гйг, •гатучїпй і тїїійТг каяк

НйїїН“°ЬНс , •Щй».
cials-kept things moving and there was , en, M. L. Brison (Ir 
not a dull moment during the entire land .... ••••■•

Heat succeeded heat with- Will Be Sure, b. h., 1614,
by Be Sure, Nat Me- 
Nair, (McGowan) .. ..4 6 4 3 2 dr

(To cure a headache In ten minutes 
use Kumfort Headache Powders, 10
cents.

5 1 5 2 3 3
200 500 600

Herman Sullivan, spoon.31 30
H. L. Fleming, cash prize.28 33 29 90

Class A— AMUSEMENTS30 91

7 UNIQUE THEATRE.
TODAY.

Is 3 2 3 5 4 dr
Stitch in time saves nine. Have your 

clothes cleaned, repaired, pressed at 
McPartiand’s, the tailor, Clifton Block. 
72 Princess St. ’Phone 1613-11.

Class B—
Geo. Dickson, spoon....27 
H. E. D. Golding............29

25 82
28 79

afternoon.
out delay, and there was an almost en
tire absence of tiresome seating. Yet,
in spite of this, the last event was not Major Wilkes, b. g. -_1»%. 
finished until seven o’clock. It was, by NeU»n Frank Bou-
1 owever, so interesting that very few | filter (Boutiliei) ............ 6 4 6 4 dr
visitors left for home before the end.

in the 2.14

e most enjoyable outings of 
was held Saturday after-the season 

noon when the Cifton Steamship Co. 
entertained the newspaper men and 
their lady friends to a sail on the new 
steamer Premier. The party consisting 
of Frank I. McCafferty and wife, A. E. 
McGiniey and wife, A. M. Beiding and 
wife, Miss Florence Beiding, W. A. 
Blalek and wife, G. H. Peirce of Athpl, 
Mass.; Miss Grace Miller, Pawtucket. 
R. I.; G. P. Black and E. S. Carter, 
left St. John on the 1.15 train. Arriv
ing at Rothesay they were joined by 
Chas. Lordly.

One of THE ACCUSER—Sensational.
CUMBERSOME BABY-That meets all kinds of adventure.

I
The tie for cash prize from last Sat

urday’s match between 
and H. Sullivan was shot off, Morri- 

Y'inning. Owing to the annual 
match of the St. John. Co. Rifle Asso
ciation for corporation cup and cash 
prizes being held next Saturday aftpr^ 

the City Rifle Club will not hold

21-7-2 N. Morrison
THE UNLUCKY THIEVES.-Dramatio.
LATEST STYLE AIRSHIP-Aerial navigation of a messenger boy. -

NSW SONGS: '

Don’t wait too long about having 
your furniture repaired. The best time 
to get it done is right now. Sinclair, 77 
Princess street.

sonTime by Quarters.

364, 1.124, 1.48, 2.21%.
354, 1.114, 1.47%, 2.224.
35. 1094, 1.44%, 2.22.
35%, 1.11, 1.46, 2.21%. .
344, 1.094. 1.46. 2.214.
36, 1.12, 1.47, 2.21%.

Six heats were necessary 
class, and five in the 2.27 class, while 
the free-for-all managed to settle itself 
in four. In only one heat of the entire 
day was there an early certainty of the 
result, this being the ffth of the 2.27 
class, when Dessie Patchen secured a 
long lead at .he first turn. Practically
every other heat was won or lost on ІГП
the home stretch. Several were in- IIIVLC UIIMmLQ 
tensely exciting and not a few remain- MOT fj) gUІП]IVГ| 
ed in doubt until the last twenty yards ІІПІ LU, IlM1IIL.il 

surprises, «ото

OF MARATHON,

“The Man Who Fights The Fire,” by Miss A. Outoua.
“ Down In The Valley Of The Shenandoah,** by Will Harriaoa.noon

their usual match.' Ladles you are invited to call and 
taste free of cost at Mr. Chas. R. 
{Wasson’s Drug Store, the “Lucerne.” 
delicious, nutritious, Swiss Chocolate, 
Just received from Switzerland. 6t 

------------------------
Good pictures and new songs at the 

Cedar today.
also engaged the services of Mr. Percy 
■ayoe to sing at this popular theatre. 
Mr. Sayce will sing, "I’m Starving for 
One Sight of You."

IIYourTime’s Your Own Today, EnjeyltThe annual tournament between the 
St. John Fredericton tennis clubs
took place in Fredericton, Saturday, 
and resulted in a victory for St. John, 
the score standing: St. John, 15; Fred
ericton, 14. The games throughout 

fast and exciting. On account of 
to be

I
Mr. Armstrong and 

The start was made at 2I others.
o’clock and after calling at Long Island 
and Moss Glen the party was joined at 
Hillhurst by Mrs. E. S. Carter and 
party. Stops were made at Clifton and 
Gondola Point. On reaching Reed’s 
Point at 4 o'clock a bountiful repast 

served, to which all present did

The management has
і SPEND A FEW MINUTES *Q¥ Т^ЧТ T 

OF IT AT THE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .D1JUU
And See the Spanish King of Magie

were
the large number of games 
placed no intermission was taken for 
luncheon. At 5 o’clock in the after- 

the committee in charge served

There wera many 
agreeable, some otherwise. Brownette, 
after taking second and fifth in ihe 
first heats o? the 2.14 class, displayed 
unexpected steadiness and speed, and 

the next two heats, though failing 
Es; ill Boy

- /,
’■ -*■ noon

luncheon on the grounds. Large num
bers of spectators witnessed the games 
and applause was frequent, »

was
Justice. The feature of the repast was 
the quantity of buttermilk consumed 
by W. A. Black of the Clifton House. 
After a pleasant hour at this delight
ful spot the Premier started on her re
turn trip at 5 o'clock.

won
to carry off first money, 
went bad in the second and fourth 
heats of the same race. Tommy Hayes’ 
favorite, Quincy A., raised all lopes by : 
winning the first two heats of the 2.21 
class, but was unable to take betteil 
than third place thereafter. There was 
satisfaction .however, in seeing D :ssie 
Patchen, a magnificent bay mare from 

Springhill Stables, carry off first

ASEPTO SOAP POWDER CHAUVINf-A. SWEETENS THE HOME.

Porcelain bath tubs, sinks, etc., are 
Cleaned easier with Asepto Soap Pow
der than by any other way and It 
sterilizes. Price 5 c*s, per package.

Rerv. Merritt L. Gregg, Ml A., pastor 
Of Mount Auburn Baptist church. 
Providence, Rhode Island, occupied the 
piüptt in the' Germain street Baptist 
Church at bath services yesterday.

Herbert Mayo, 18 years of age, who 
gras serving a term art the Boys' In
dustrial echoed for stealing, escaped 
last night, and although eve#y effort 
bas been made to effect his capture he 
has so far succeeded in remaining at 
large.

Scovil Brothers, Ltd., havç sold their 
North End business to C. C. Flewel- 
ling, who takes possession this week. 
Mr. Flewelltng will run it for a time 
In addition to his other Main street 
gent’s furnishing business and will 
algamate them later #n.

NEW SETTLERS ARE 
DESIRABLE CUSS

OTTAWA. July 26.—It is claimed by 
Ottawans that J. H, Hayes, winner of 
the Marathon race in London on FW- 

native of Ottawa. His father 
twenty-five

And His Wonderful Performing Hand—the Hand 
That Talks, Moves and Answers Question»ANOTHER MURDER z 

.... BY AN ITALIAN
Killed tlx Sheriff Who Served 

Papers on Him.

day, is a 
was Patrick Hayes, who 
years ago was well known here as a 
cab driver and horse trader. He was 
also interested in field sports, and was 

the first of the fifth, it being co\ ,ated lth the then champion long
in the 2.14 Class, the in the Ottawa valley,

John Raine.
He moved to New York a little over 

twenty years ago and several local 
men assert that the Marathon winner 
was born on Murray street here prior 
to the time the family left the city. 
Canada can also claim the second man 
in the Marathon. Hefferon, although he 
ran as the representative of South Af
rica, was a member of Canada's sec- 
ond contingent to South Africa in 189 . 
The military records show that at that 
time he enrolled as a farmer living 
near Brandon, Man. His boyhood days 
were spent on a farm near Dunnville. 
Ont. When hostilities ceased in South. 

Dessie Patchen, b. m„ by Africa he laid siege to and won the
The Patchen Boy,Spring- hand of a Boer maiden and settled ш
hill Stables (Warren). ...64111 that country.

Quincy A„ rn. g., by Vas- The dead body of James McGee, mtll-
Hayes I wrjght of the McLaren Company mill

at Buckingham, was found yesterday 
near a belt in the mill where he had 
been working. It is supposed that he 

Struck and fatally injured by a 
1 piece of revolving machinery.

the
money.

In the 2.27 class the third heat was 
The fasti ft quarter

I

And you’ll see these Pic
tures at the BIJOU, Pic
tures of the Drama and 
Comedy Order.

done In 2.211-1.

Splendid Results Have Fol- 
lowed Immigration 

Restrictions

was
ered In 34 3-4. 
fastest heat was the fifth, the time be
ing 2.213-4; and the fastest quarter 

the last of the first heat, it being 
done in 33 3-4. The fastest heat of the 
free-for-all was the third, the time be
ing 2.18, and the fastest quarter the 

of the second, it beiig in 33 3-4. 
The attendance was considerably 

greater than on Friday, track and 
weather conditions were perfect, and 
nothing was needed \o make the day 
in every way enjoyable.

was

The Hypnotist’s Revenge,
A Gypsie’s Sacrifice, 

When the Devil Rides
“ASTHORE”

last OTTAWA, July 25.—For the first six 
months of the present calendar year 
the total immigration to Canada hasDesperate Fight Between Sheriff and His 

Companion With Mnrderer Armed With 
an Axe—The Italian Raptured

been 96,119, as compared with 169,419 
for the first half of 1907. a decrease of 
73,300, or 43 per cent. This decrease, 

to be expected, was entirely in
\

And you’ll hear Mr David Higgins Sing
IT*g A BIG SHOW-ALL FOR 10 CENTS.

SUMMARY.

2.27 Trot, 2.30 Pace—Purse $300,
as was
Immigration from European and Asi
atic countries consequent upon the ef
fective restrictions adopted by the gov
ernment to limit the influx of all im
migrants this year likely to flood the 
Canadian labor market at a time of 

trade depression. The im- 
States,

І am-

y RUTLAND, Vt„ July 26-As a result 
of wounds received in trying to serve 
legal papers on Tony Vailento, an Ital
ian lumberman, in a Mount Holly camp 
yesterday morning,
Fiank A. Hayden, of Ludlow, died at 
the Rutland City Hospital tonight.

Accompanied by a man named C. R. 
Thompson, Hayden drove to the Mount 
Holly camp to serve papers foreclosing 
a chattel mortgage on Vallento. The 
Italian, it is said, tried to resist the 
sheriff’s attempts to serve the papers 
and when the officer approached him, 
it is said that Vallento struck him with 
an axe, inflicting a bad wound. Thomp- 

Hayden's companion, although he

The regular monthly meeting of the 
various civic boards will be held this 
week in preparation for the council 
meeting next Monday.
Board meets tonight, the Board of 
Works, Tuesday evening; the Water 

Board on Wednesday

OPERA MOUSEі

1sar, Thomas
(Hayes)..............

Warren F-, b. g., by Char ar
tist, Frank P. Fox (Fox)

Idle Moments, b. m., by Ira 
Band, Fred 
(Collins) .. .

Axbell, br. h., by Adbell 
H. C. Jewett (Holmes) ..4 6 4 5 i> 

Catherine F., b. m., by Far- 
Wilkes, M. L. Brison

temporary
migration from tne United 
made up largely of settlers going Into 

Canadian West, practically held

Deputy Sheriff 113 4 4The Safety
I :u !.2 3 2 2 2 the

its own, the total showing an increase 
of but one per cent. For the month 
of June the immigration totalled 15,637 
as compared with 37,643 for the same 
month last year, a decrease of 22,005, 
or 58 per cent. The immigration de
partment reports the character of this 
year's immigration to be the best in 
years, nearly all the new arrivals be
ing possessed of a considerable sum 
of money and of the class most need
ed In Canada, namely those adapted 
for agricultural pursuits. ,

Musical Festival by Oper
atic Stars Indefinitely 

Postponed.

»nd Sewerage 
evening, and the Treasury Board on Duncan&on

îfE3 2 6 3 3Thursday, v

A military inquiry into the Jexth 
6f Sergeant Ulquhart and the accident 
to Sergeant Murray, while the soldiers 
were going to Quebec, will begin on 
Wednesday evening. The committee of 
Inquiry Is composed of Colonel Ogilvie, 
Major Harrison and other officers. 
{Officers of the 62nd who returned from 
Quebec Saturday night declined to dis
miss the accident.

\

SIX HUNDRED SEE 
WESTFIELD RACES

man
(Ireland)...................................

Fawine Mac, b g, by Oan- 
sey Wilkes,Baxter and Al
len (Stewart)..........................

Bard Allerton, br. h„ by 
Allerton, Frank P. Fox 
(Fox).........................................

I5 5 5 6 6 The PerjurerNEXT ATTRACTION,son
is a small man, at once leaped from 
ihe carriage and grappled the Italian, 
who weighs 200 pounds and is power
fully built. The Italian fled and Thomp
son, picking up the axe, hurled it after 
the fleeing man, striking him in the 
back. Vallento, it is said, turned and 
tried to pick up the weapon 
Thompson sprang upon him and both 
went down with the Italian on top. 
Sheriff Hayden, despite his terrible 
wound, crawled over to the struggling 

and drawing a revolver, shot Val-

A heart-stirring photo-story of 
unrequited love, with most elab
orate colored scenic effects.

7 dr.

Worcester 
Glee Club,

Dis. Noisy Neighbors
headache

I \
The C. P. R. (telegraph office 

Ihe scene of a pleasant event on Satur
day, when Guy Downie, the popular 
bookkeeper, was presented with an ad
dress and a handsome dress suit case 
the occasion being the eve of his de
parture for Halifax. Mr. Downie has 
been employed at the local offices for 
the past two years and was very popu
lar with his co-workers. He has sev
ered his connecting with the C. F. R- 
to accept a positron in Halifax.
«Moo to being filled by Miss Motonls of 
rort Hastings N. S.

Time by Quarter*

374, 1144, 1.50, 2.27%
37, 1.13%, 1.48%, 2.244.
35, 1.10%, 1.46%, 2.21%.
35. 1.104, 1.46, 2 24 
34%, 1.10, 1.46%, 2.22%.

was Man with a nervous 
down stairs, dancing patty in the 
fiat above.

Brown's New Suit
It seemed to be hoodooed from 
the start, so he returned to his 
old reliable overalls.

A Guilty Conscience
Episode of a little girl, a moving , 
picture show and a good moral j 
influence.

— NEW SONGS —
A Sweeter Story Still, Miss Isabel , 
Foley.
Roll Around, Jack Gurney.

PUYS BURGLAR TO HOLD 
HIS JOB AS GUARD

The water sports at Westfield on 
Saturday afternoon were attended by 
about 600 spectators, mainly suburban- 

a*bout a hundred

when

There were
the river and they made a

ites. 
boats on

25 MEMBERS,
man
lento in the leg. The Italian then, re
leased Thompson and jumping to his 
feet, it is alleged struck Hayden once 
more with an axe and then fled.

Free-for-all—Purse, $300, 

2.06,

All the races werevery pretty sight, 
exciting and aroused great enthusiasm.

made below Westfield 
and' the finish at the wharf.

Nothing Doing In the Thieving Line, He 
Chases Himself, Shuts Often and 

і Loud and is Caught.
August 12Terrace Queen, 

by Valpean, C. F. Dewitt
(Collins).........................................1

Simassle, bl. m., 2.084. by 
Frank Boutil-

The start wasHis 2 11
Station
Many declared the races to be the best 

held at Westfield.
SHE AOBUOTS YOUTH

IN AUTO; WEDS HIM
rSlmofcolon.

Her (Boutilier) .......... . ••
Airtree, b g., 2.10%, by Chimes,

FrankP. Fox (Boutilier) .... 3 3 3 3

2 12 2 7ever
Following is the summary:
Single canoe—T. McAvity, let. pen 

knife; R. Church, 2nd, pen knife.
Fat man’s double skiff race—J. H. 

Doody and H. C. Creighton. Prizes 
ЬаЦ restorer and bottle or

1 Jajr.es O’Neill, one of the oldest and 
most highly esteemed residents of 
ehanklin Settlement, parish of t>t. 
Martins, died there on Friday. He was 
Stricken with paralysie on Tuesday 
end ‘gradually sank. Mr. O’Neill

nearly eighty-four years ago at 
Settlement, where he resided 

the second oldest 
For the past 

he resided with

VictoriaThere had been so many burglar 
scares in the suburbs of Greenwich, 
Conn., early this summer, that Mrs. 
Laura Snell's boarders, all unmarried 
women, grew nervous and threatened 

from her fashionable

i

Time by Quarters.

35, 1.10, 1444, 2.19.
34, 1.09%, 1.44%, 2.184.
34%, 1.08%, 143%, 2.18.
34, 1.09%. 1.44, 2.20.

214 Trot, 2.17 Pace—Purse, $300.

Estill Boy. b. g., 216%, by 
potential, Springhill Sta
bles (Warren).................

Brownette, b. m., 2.18%,
by Brown Hal.Pine Tree 
Stables (Hayden).............

g
Fifteen-Year-Old Girl Carries Sweetheart 

Across the State Line,
l* was

bottle offt roller rinkborn 
TBhanklin
ell hie life. He was 
resident of the place, 
seven or eight years 
Thomas McGrath. Father O’Neill of 
Silver Falls is a nephew of deceased, as 
is alfco John O'Neill, baker, Marsh 
bridge. Interment took place yester 
fiay at Ryan Settlement, Quaco road.

anti-fat.
Tub race—T. Patterson, 1st, tobacco 

pouch; R. McAvity, washboard.
Four-oared race—Woolastook crew, 

First prize, bunch 
second, dozen of lemons.

to move away
at Bansville. There was no bur- Spedal Feature

Monday's Orchestral Novelty—
“Take Me Out To The Ball

Came,” Medley.
ANY SEAT—5C—any TIME

house
glar-repelling man in the building.

“Don’t go, and I’ll get one,’” Mrs. 
Snell announced, and she offered Peter 

sturdy villager, free hoard

>
FINE SKATING

BAND
TO-NIGHT

Admission A Nickel, Skates 10, 15.

1st; Lingley. 2nd.BROWNSVILLE, Fa., July 25—Ethel 
English, the buxom 15-year-old daugh
ter of Dr. John English, of Redstone 
township, has married Claude Breck
inridge, 27 years old, the son, of a 
Brownsville policeman, after abdicat
ing him in the latest western style.

Ethel took her father’s touring car 
and then stole Claude from a fetore. 
where he was weighing sugar.: 1 he 
youngsters fled to Steubenville, , Ohio, 
about seventy-five miles away, where 

refused because Ethel

Smythe, a ..
and lodging if he would sleep in the 
house and act as guard. Peter jumped 
at the chance.

of bananas;
Ladies’ canoe race—Mieses likely and 

Jack, 1st. gold belt buttons.
Double canoe race—Fred Kilpatrick 

Ingersoll

1 3 2 4 1 1

When no burglars had materialized 
up to three weeks ago, Mrs. Snell 
grew tired of adding rotundity to Pet- 

She told him he might de-

and G. Forbes, 1st, two2 5 116 2
’ Commander Spain, commissioner of
wrecks and pilotage, arrived in the 
city yesterday in company with his 
wife en route to Quebec from Sydney. 
The commander has no special business 
In the city. He has been spending a 
few days at Sydney in connection with 
the investigation Into the collision be
tween the ship Ktlkeel and the ferry
boat Scotia at that town a short time 
&KO. The investigation had not been 
completed when Mr. %ain le£t “d ® 
«Id not care to disclose any informa
tion regarding the outcome until it 
was completed. Several cases of im
portance are awaiting him at Quebec 
and Montreal.

watches.
Canoe

C. E. Inches, 1st, a pair of
tilting race—G. Patterson and 

tennis er’s figure.
part at the end of the week.

“Bang! bang!” sounded 
shots that very night, 
fight like men!”

Peter’s voice was heard, challenging. 
After a breathless 
house to the lawn and back, Peter 
displayed a jimmy and a dark lantern. 

"I nearly got ’em,” he announced. 
Ten days later the episode was re

peated. Peter showed the timorous wo- 
broken window and footprints 

Again be “nearly got

MORRISSY10 APPOINT 
STRUCTURAL FOREMAN

Tw shoes.
Swimming 

bathing suit;
of ketchup. ___

Water baseball match—Team cap
tained by T. McAvity defeated team 
captained by G. Patterson; score 1-0.

race was a very 
Seven canoes start-

revolver 
“Come out and APPY

ALF
OUR

race—T. McAvity. 1st, 
A. E. Inches, 2nd, bottle

Ш Thea license was 
had forgotten to put on one of her 
mother’s dresses and the magistrate 
said he would not marry any girl 

did not reach to her

dash frem theI

TODAY’S SHOWThe double canoe 
interesting event. L 
ed in this event.

The tub race was very funny, une 
competitors found it hard to keep to 
the tubs and performed all sorts of

whose dresses 
shoe tops.

Nothing daunted, Ethel and Claude 
climbed into the machine and whirled 
to Youngstown, Ohio, where they were 
finally married. They returned home 
this morning happy- 

It is understood from the employers 
of young Breckinridge that he had no 
inkling of the intentions of Miss Eng
lish when he consented to take a ride 
around the block in her father’s auto, 
and the young husband confesses that 

not until they were several miles 
country that he was told that 

, about to be married, 
pair had been child lovers since 

pinafore days.

Hon John Morrlssy, commissioner of 
public works, left the city on Satur
day to spend Sunday at his home, but 
will return today. Chief Engineer Wet- 
more is also expected today, and to- 

,, aether they will examine tiie Marsh
other night the valiant Pete^ and decide upon the extent of

more, yelling the alterations to be made there. While
ance and threats of vengeance an ^ thg city Mr Morrlssy visited the 
brandishing his revolver. Eut He ran Provincial Hospital to inspect ihe new 
directly into the arms of а РоИ,се™ ; heating apparatus and also the Sus- 

“Looking for burglars, eh. com brjdge where he examine* the
mented the -top. It ell, I e _ repairs made there.
waitin’ for this show of yours to be ^ The gun he stated that be would 
pulled off for an hour. You re tn ,nt *a structural superintendent in,
only burglar that's ever beenaround ^ lQpk after the repairs
here, and you’re a shine burglar at ^ tn government property in his
that. Just come to the station. absence. He has not made that

there. Peter confessed. Sure, polntment yet> but will do so before he

MISS HOLMES will sing In a Merry.
The Crown of Dia*SHOE POLISH Zingara, from 

mends.
MR. BUCHANAN will

Remember Me, from The Bo-
“ I toll yen, Bose, people are to par

ticular about the Shoe Polish they 
use that they ask me each night to be 
sure and use *‘2 in 1.”

It’s easier for me, too, and you 
should see the smile I get in the 
morning."

sin? Thenmen a 
in the mud. 
’em.” You'll 

hemiaii Girl.
r

antics. ,
Perhaps the best event of the day 

the fat man’s race. Before the 
the Doody-Creighton 

the Frodsham boat de- 
and it took the

The
sallied forth once Pictures Are:

FRENCH MEDITERRANEAN 
FLEET.

A COSTLY COAT, comedy.
THF BIACK BANDIT melodrama. 
CONSOLING THE WIDOW, comedy.

Titus sings There’s A Mot hey 
Always Waiting for 
Sweet Home. Harry I.eRoy’s song 
nounced in evening papers.

Mies FlorenceThe wedding of 
Whitehead and Frank Shute of the 
Royal Bank of Canada, will take place 
on Wednesday afternoon of next week 

Church Cathedral. The 
will he Dean

was
start of this race 
team as well as 
sired to use four oars 
judges some time to convince them 
that the rules of the cWb would not al

J

A4 all
Р..1.ГІ
lOc. and
35c. tins

at Christ
officiating clergyman 
Schofield, while Charles H. Allen w, 
act as best man. The bridesmaids will 
include, it is said, Miss Ruby Lindsay, 
formerly of this city. Miss Bessie Arm- 
sttrong of Bt. John and Miss Nellie 
Whitehead, sister of the bride. At the 
conclusion of the ceremony luncheon 
will be served at the residence of ® 
bride’s parents on Church street,^ and 
the young couple will leave by C. R- 
that evening for Vancouver,where they 
wm make their home.—Fredericton | an actor

. Cleaner. 7 * ’ ' "" ’ ^

it was 
in the 
he was 

The

fy Messrs. Rothwell and Bartch had 
hard luck in the first of this event but 
managed to land a second place. Four
teen crews started.

The ladies' canoe 
fine event.

There was a little argument as to 
who should take the prize In the fat 
man’s race, but as both Messrs. Doody 
and Creighton needed the hair restorer 

settlement was agreed upon, __ _

Prof.
You at Home

an*! ap-
race was also aHOW IT HAPPENED. I made all the noise and planted the 

burglar stuff to show the women. I 
good job and I didn’t want to 

lose it out.” he said. .
They are holding him at Greenwich, 

undecided as to what Charge to bring.

leaves.
He will inspect the wharves in Kings 

after leaving St. John and will 
and do St. John county in 

with Robt. Maxwell.

STAR WANT AD8. 
BRING RESULJp

dark, but he“True, the night was 
appeared to jump deliberately in front 
of the automobile."

“Force of habit. The poor fellow was 
and naturally, dived for the

had a county
then returnI
companyзве

і a
:SPOtNliShte,e v - <-

;

X/ fV*

ШШЯШ

POOR DOCUMENT
___A

M C 2 0 3 4

Ihe Two Orphans,
The Original Drama In

6^cts.

SPORTING MATTERS

k v
№t



WOMAN KILLED BY 
AN INSANE MAN, з

L- і

Officials Searching Hills For 
Escaped Prisoner of 

the Asylum

WALLINHOBD, Vt., July 26.—Evi
dence that an escaped prisoner of the 
Waterbury Insane Asylum assaulted 
and killed Mrs. Della B. Congdon, a 
deaf and dumb woman, aged forty 
years, who lived aloio In this town, 
last Friday morning, was discovered 
today by state and asylum authorities 
who have been investigating the mur
der. The officials tomorrow will search 
the hills in the vicinity for Elroy Kent, 
who escaped July 11 from the asylum 
to yvhioh he was committed four years 
•ago for attempting to cut the throat 
of his uncle.

The murder of Miss Congdon was 
one of unusual brutality. She^ lived 
alone for several yea-s. An autopsy by 
Medical Examiner iB. H. Stone, of the 
state laboratory, assisted by Dr. Wil
liam etlckney of Rutland, showed that 
the woman had been assaulted, 
strangled and knocked several times on 
the head with an old-fasihoned wood 
cutting Instrument. Strangulation 
caused death. The crime,was not dis
covered until later in the day by a 
neighbor who missed the wojnan doing 
her usual out-of-door chorea

The authorities, after making an In
vestigation, arrested Frank Rogers, a 
local man, who was seen "n the vicin
ity the night before, on suspicion. 
Today, however, a closer investigation 
brought forth evidence pointing to
wards the escaped insane man.

LEMOINE’S FLIGHT
FULL OF MYSTERY

Bogus Bianoui Maker Reaches Budapest, 
Bit Tim Trail la Last

PARTS, July 25,—Where is Lemoine? 
Echo answers where? According to the 
latest version he was somewhere along 
the coast of the Black Sea, which this 
time at least was not belying its liter
al classic name. Some color is lent te 
this theory by a queer story which the 
Petit Journal has received from Its 
Sofia correspondent. If his narrative be 
correct, the automobile is at any rate 
not to be held responsible for Lemoine’» 
flight

The writer says that Just four Mon
days ago a traveller with a well-trim
med beard got into the Orient express 
at the Gare de l’Est-in Paris, and soon 
insinuated himself Into the good graces 
of a French Foreign Office messenger 
who was on his way to Constantinople 
with his fortnightly bag. When the 
train arrived at the Bulgarian frontier, 
Lemoine, who was naturally unprovid
ed with a passoprt, produced various 
cards belonging to another person, and, 
as he seemed to be so friendly with the 
messenger, no awkward questions were 
asked.

On Wednesday, June 17, when Sofla 
was reached, and a kavass came from 
the French legation to fetch the dis
patches addressed to it, Lemoine, who 
was alighting at that station, was spec
ially recommended to him, so the two 
proceeded together. Under such cir
cumstances Lemoine was treated with 
the utmost civility .and after he had 
once more brought out the.cards allud
ed to, his passport was drawn up. 
When questioned as to his profession, 
he shrugged ,his shoulders and the 
word “rentier,’/ which signifies a ma® 
of independent means, having been 
suggested, he readily acquiesced. “Put 
down rentier,” he replied, and it was 
done. He spent that night at a good 
hotel, hut the next day, instead of go
ing on to Constantinople, he took a 
ticket to Budapest—a fact which has 
been ascertained by the local police.

Whither did he proceed ? To Buchar
est or via Belgrade in the direction of 
Flume and Corfu ? No one at Sofla can 
answer that question. But what, the 
writer adds, is certain is that a week 
after Lemoine's departure from the 
French capital, the Parisian police had 
found a track, and the legation at So
fia received a telegram asking it to 
take steps for his arrest. Now. if this 
story be true, it is as likely as not that 
Lemoine made his way to Bucharest 
and thence to the Black Sea. It is, in
deed, reported today that he has been 
arrested at Kustendje, but this rumor 
is not confirmed.

TWO MEN KILLED 
BY LIGHTNING

TORONTO, July 26,—One of the 
worst storms ever see:i in the West is 
reported from VIrden, Man. On the 
farm of E. Brook two hired men were 
standing in a door va y of a stable and 
were killed by lightning. One was a 
Scotchman and the other an English
man. Their names are not known. A 
stable cn the farm of T. Todd was 
struck by lightning and one horse was 
killed.

*-
FOUNDER OF ELECTRICAL 

SCIENCE.

Dr. Gilbert of Colchester, England is 
generally considered as the founder of 
the science of electricity. He appears 
to -have been the first philosopher to 
repeat carefully the observations of 
the ancients and apply to them the 
principles of csientlflc investigation. 
In order to determine if other bodlee 
possessed the same property as amber 
he balanced a light metallic needle on 
a pivot and observed whether or not it 
was affected by causing the excited or 
rubbed body to approach it. In this 
way he discovered that many bodies 
possessed the property of attracting 
light substances. Gilbert also discover
ed the fact that atmospheric condi
tions have much to do with electrical 
phenomena. Gilbert’s book “De Mag- 
nete," may be fairly considered the 
pioneer work in electrical science.

- -
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MAKING NEW BAYONETS
FOR BRITISH ARMY

DE-WAY
OF FRANCE

recognized by press, medioaj faculty 
and scientists generally as the

WORLD'S OREA8EST

Palmist dairvoyant The most wonderful thing about the 
sword factory is the machinery for 
turning out the necessary parts of the 
bayonets.

There are machines which are fed

The British Government is discard
ing lhe old-fashioned, short bayonet 
for one that is much longer, and ap
parently more suited to modem war
fare.
lowing article, describes the various * with long steel rods, and which, un- 
and interesting processes by which minded, eat them up and turn out 
the bayonets are made, from a simple beautifully finished bolts and screws, 
bar of steel. The steel goes through They reverse themselves, pick the 
two hundred processes before It finally steel up, turn it about, grind it out, 
reaches perfection, and then the bayo- cut it, shape and drop it into a box 
net is put to very severe and thorough completed, 
tests before it Is passed by the Gov
ernment inspectors, and finally reaches 
the soldier.

Mr. Harold Blind, in the fol-
V

v
tv

*■»
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SUPERHUMAN MACHINES.

The material is not touched by hand. 
Other machines there are-that cut and 
pare the hardest metal like cheese. I 
have by me as I write steel shavings 
thin as thinnest wooden ones, and nine 
or eleven inches long. It la-'the beau
tiful accuracy of the work that star
tles.

These machinée are truly superhu
man, inasmuch as tfley accomplish 
what man with hie hands aed tools Is 
unable to; and they squat (there spit
ting oil (pipes spout continuous 
streams of oil over them), and work- 
dug with “chug” and dick and squeal 
and thud—alone.

The bands and wfteels innumerable 
purr over them, a whirling maze of 
straps and Séçel. TBe Borges blaze 
and roar and pant in their cornera. 
The heavy hammers shake 
great punches and outrera 
grunt above it all—an* the sweating 
men labor to fashion swords to slay 
their fellows. f

The new bayonet appeaSb.slightly 
curved, the cutting-edge being round
ed away to a point. It.is sharp down 
one side and à few inches up the 
other, and deeply fullered (grooved), 
and the hilt is shaped to thy hand. It 
is partly taken from the Japanese pat
tern and Is quite Continental In its 
appearance. TBe old Martini »word 
bayonet resembled it, save tkM it was 
much more dlumsy. .... But one 
wonders whether аНЯШе Ingenuity of 
human brains would net be better 
employed In ploughshares.

mmx
We glowed again, and were rolled 

again,
Tempered and milled and ground— 

Two hundred times men’s brows were 
wet

Ere at last our hilts were browned.

І
*

If you really wish to he properly ad
vised on the most important and vital 
affairs of life, see this ONE MAN. who 
in his many years of practice, has 
established a reputation which is ac
corded to but few In his profession. He 
is consulted by people in all walks of 
life, by men of affairs an’d women of 
society who ordinarily weuld scorn the 
idea of going to the average palmist or 
clairvoyant, feel prong' to endorse 
DeWAT.

When In doube-or trouble, h^ will set 
you right, giving names, dates, facts 
and figures.

If you are not able to get ahead, if 
there is some domestic doubt or 
trouble. If your affairs of heart or 
home are clouded, let De WAIT help 
you. He points out the course that will 
lead to euocess in business speculation, 
investment, love, matrimony, health, 
property, changes, etc.

Tout1 greatest wish can be realized.
He develops medium ship, psychic 

powers and personal magnetism.
He cures drunkenness, weakness, 

stuttering and all had habits.
Tears of etudy, travels In eastern 

lands, natural aptitude, combined with 
his marvellous -mind powers, make him 
the ONE AMONG MANY.

Hie Celebrated $2?8Q Reading» 
Reduced to *1.00 fer Ladles,

for one week enly. And DeWay will 
positively refuse to accept any fee at 
all, unless absolute satisfaction Is 
given, і

Hours, 16 a. m. till 8 p, m.

Men tolled for us, and died for us. 
Where the pumps or the hammers 

thud—
Ah' we are begotten of human sweat 

To be christened in human blood!

I have Just been witnessing the 
transformation of a bar of steel into 
one of the new long bayonets—the 
first of a batch of 50,000 with which 
the soldiers will soon perhaps be open
ing tins, clearing ground, chopping 
firewood; and, mayhap, using desper
ately in the ugly business of warfare.

The whirr and high-pitched buzz of 
machinery still linger in the ears, the 
screech of circular saws, the ringing of 
many hammers—ft is a noisy, almost 
miraculous business this fashioning of 
weapons with whleh man mutiliates 
man. It calls for machines that are 
superhuman, machines that in a few 
moments perform a wjprk of wonder 
and beauty and precision whlchi the 
•best skilled among mechanics could 
only perform with infinite patience and 
labor and the long lapse, of time. One 
almost forgets when watching this that 
man made the machine.

A BLAZE OF SPARKS.

Everyone knows now perhapsi that 
the new bayonet is to he longer than 
the straight"," stabbing weapon at pres
ent in general use. 
are now being manufactured at the 
London works of the Wilkinson Sword 
Company from steel bare twelve feet 
long, which come from Sheffield.

These long bars first of alifare cut 
into short lengths. Then away they 
go, red-hot, scorching, under the Ry
der hammers, which, giving one thou
sand five hundred blows a minute, 
double their length.

Now they are heated again, and roll
ed in the rough, and there Is some 
semblance to ja. blade. Next the slag 
is sheered off all the surplus steel, rag
ged tops and edges, etc., being cut 
away. There, by the roaring forges, 
stands a man at an emery-wheel 
grinding the 1-4 inch slag off the grip. 
He is amid a blaze of starry sparks 
that put “goldenrains” to shame. He 
is a fine fellow, intent on his wheel, his 
muscles quivering as he holds the bay
onet against it. The curious light from 
the sparks light up his face. A min
ute and a half and the steel is level.

TWO hundred processes.

the air, the 
oiang and

ARMY WAR BALLOON
WRECKED IN TREES

Fifty thousand

25 CARLETON ST.
INe signs. Look for No. 25.
Tel. 1822-12.

Unmanageable in Air, H is Stranded in 
Forest Outside Berlin

BUSINESS CARDS.
BERLIN, Jan, 25—While Count Zep

pelin was engaged yesterday in estab
lishing a fresh record with his airship, 
on which he hae already been con
gratulated by the emperor in a tele
gram describing his achievement as the 
commencement of a new national era. 
the navigable balloon of the aeronau
tical department of the army was go
ing through an experience that must 
have proved very exciting to the half- 
dozen occupants of the aerostat.

Shortly after its ascent from the 
northern, environs of Berlin the balloon 
was caught by an ascending whirl
wind and swept up from the height of 
400 to one of 1600, meters, describing a 
number of small circles as it rose. As 
soon as the whirlwind had expended 
its force the airship fell with areat 
velocity to something considerably be
low its original attitude. It was then 
found that it had been so much shaken 
that it would no longer answer to the 

An attempt was made to de
scend in the open fields, but without

M. T. KAN E
Dealer in Gran
ite Monuments. 
Opposite Cedar 
Hill Cemetery,

__ West St. John.
I House West 166-11. 

______________ I Works West 177-21-

Eyes Tested Free!
Difficult Repairing Solicited. 

0. STEWART PATERSON 
63 Brussels Street

Telephone

The blade goes to be stiffened by a 
process that is secret. Then It goes to 
the great grinding shops, where the 
huge whetstones revolve two hundred 
times a minute, sending streams of 

, fire into their troughs from the hard- j 
held steel as it is edge-ground, flat- |

THE BOSTON 0ARBIACE CO.
Old Factory of Price and Shaw, In- 

dlantewn.
New and second 

Sleighs.
Repairs at moderate ratre.
Experienced workmen.
Carriages and Sleigh» tor respire 

called for and stored, and dellvtlîed free 
of charge.

Oexrisgee 'and
ground, and fuller ground.

They are milled and gauged after ' helm, 
this. They go through Innumerable

of machining—stamped and success, and the balloon, which is sixty

I

processes
milled and drilled. The pomels and meters in length, was stranded among 
cross-pieces are brazed on—the blades 
being kept in a tank of cold water so 
that their temper shall not 
etroyed by the blazing gas from the The occupants of the car descended 
blow-pipes. There is a throat-milling, to the ground by ropes, and energetic

bolt-hole steps were at once taken for the salv-

the tops of the fir trees in the Grüne
wald, a big forest directly to the west 

be de- of the city.EXHIBITION BOOTHS. it

I have a gang of men on the Exhibi
tion Building who can erect your booth 
Immediately. Between 12 and 1 p. m. 
only. ’Phone 1628.

bar-slotting,tee-slotting,
milling—200 processes Hn all ere the ; age of the airship. This was, however,

! by no means an easy task. Eventually 
It was decided to clear a space by cut
ting down trees and twpnty-flve stal
wart firs fell under the axe and saw. 
The work was watched till dusk by 
thousands of people, who flock out on 
fine evening to the cool shades of the

hilts are browned In the acids and the 
flnishçd weapon goes to the govern
ment inspector.

In the polishing shops the emery- 
wheels give off clouds of fine, impal
pable dust, which is sucked down
wards by powerful exhaust pipes, and 
outwards by a great electric fan.

A. E. HAMILTON, 
Contractor.

Hamm Lee Laundry
Tel. 1789. — 45 Waterloo St 
Tel. 2064-21. 128 Union St

Goods called forand delivered

Awoods.
None of them, however, had sufficient 

endurance to see the process through, 
as it was long past midnight before 
the airship had been taken to pieces 
and dispatched to its home at Tegel on 

j a number of carts. The damage sus- 
| tained by the aerostat is said to have 
! been inconsiderable, and experimental 

ascents will be resumed in about a 
week’s time.

A SEVERE TEST.

The bayonets come to the inspector 
rough-mounted. He applies the strik
ing test, by fixing the blade to a eteel 
arm, which brings it down on a block 
of hard wood until it twangs again.

Then the bending test, by fixing the 
point in a vice and bending the weapon 
till it forms the segment of a cfccle. 
Then the vertical test, in which the 
sword is placed vertically under a 
heavy weight that works on a lever 
and bends it downwards. The steel 
must be capable of lifting the weight 
and resuming its upright position. N< w 
the bayonets go hack to the shops to 
be finished—after being stamped with 
the government marks. They are re
turned to the inspector to be gauged— 
that is, to undergo fhree-and-twenty 
tests of accuracy and strength. They 
are tested to l-200th of an Inch.

In the inspection room, with the 
Government official quietly explaining 
technicalities, the noises of the fac
tory are unified—blending into a great 
chant that swells and dies, for some 
odd' reason, like human singing. The 
Individual voices are lost—save that 
the hand sledges of the sweating men 
at the anvils clang, like giant trian
gles, in the orchestra. In the factory 
the song of the steel is so loud that 
one must shout to be heard above it.

в

FREE
SAWDUST WILL DISCUSS REPORTED 

INCREASE IN FREIGHT 
RATES ON U. S. ROADS

j

Telephone, Main 461

ORIENTAL CAFE
CHICAGO, July 25.—Shipping -inter

ests of the entire country, represented 
by a committee specially appointed at 
a general conference of.shippers re
cently held in Chicago, 'decided at a 
meeting here today to ask presidents 
of eastern railroads to meet them to 
discuss proposed increases in freight 
rates.

It was the unanimous opinion of the 
committee that before beginning a fight 
against the incorporation it would be 
wise to bring about such a meeting 
with the railroad officials if possible, 
at the same time asking them to put 
no advance in effect until after the 
conference had been held. W. C. 
Brown senior vice-president of the N. 
Y. C. lines is said to have expressed 
a willingness to agree to the plans of 
the shippers. Mr. Brown was ii^ Chi
cago yesterday and v. as kept advised 
at his hotel of tho action taken at the 
meeting.

’Speaking for my cwn road alone.” 
he said, “I shall be glad to confer with 
the shippers at any time. I also have 
no doubt that the presidents of the 
eastern roads will be more than will- 

I ing to engage In BUich a conference."

Excellent cuslne, courteous attention. 
Our menu is the best In the city at 
the price. Dinner, 20 cents. Ticket for 
6 meals $1.00. Special lunches served 
at all hours. Chinese dishes a special
ty. 106 Charlotte street, opposite Duf- 
ferin Hotel .

NOTICE

Notice le hereby given that the Fran
cis Kerr Company, Limited, has pur
chased all the right, title and Interest 
In the coal and wood business lately 
carried on by the St. John Fuel Com
pany, and will continue the said busi
ness under the firm name of FRAN
CIS KERR CO., LIMITED.

FRANCIS KERR CO., LTD., 
Per Francis Kerr. Manager.

IN THE FUTURE.

It seemed to me that each bayonet 
was talking fiercely as it passed from 
hand to hand. I saw them glittering 
among cornfields where the long lines 
crouched. I saw them a stumbling, 
scrambllnj, flashing hedge; a hedge 
twisting like a broken snake as it tried 
to go forward up a hill whose crest 
was fringed with tongues of .flame that 
spat along the opposing steel that top
ped it. I saw them lying dulled and 
broken, under the stars—smeared.

“We’ve got some wonderful ma
chines! Come and see them!” sa.d the 
manage-.

Mrs. Caller—Are your new neighbors 
refined?

Mrs. Nextdoor—I should say so. They 
never borrow anything but our silver 
and cut glass.—Chicago News.

,
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Classified Ads.
NE CENT PER WORD per issue is all 

it costs to insert advertisements like those 
appearing below in the lively columns of 
THE SUN or STAR, This ensures 
them being read in 6.5C0 St John homes 
every evening, and by nearly 8,000 people 
during the day. SUN and Star Classified 
ads. are veritable little husybodies.

pt 6 Insertions for the price of 4 ^

O

f

WANTEDFOR SALE
І

WANTED—As Principal, from 1st 
day of September next, qualified Gram
mar School Teacher. Address J. H. 
PEAT, Secretary of School Trustees, 
Andover, Victoria County.

FOR SALE—20 Good Laying Hems, 
theap. Also 2 Cocker Spanled Dog Pups 
IJ months old. Color, 1 Golden Straw 
and 1 Jet black. Enquire at 61 Broad 
etreet.

25-1—2.
27-7-6

WANTED—By a young woman (anx
ious to earn a college education) a po
sition as collector. A. C. D., General
_____________________________ 4eJ '-'.W1«Hi

WANTED TO PURCHASE.—Gentle- 
men’s cast-off clothing, footwear, furs, 
Jewellery, diamonds, musical instru
ments, fire arms, tools, etc. 
send postal. H. GILBERT. 24 МП1 St., 
City.
' WANTED—From 150 to 200 feet of 
garden hose. State price and time in 
use. Address Box 409, Star Office.

GRAPHOPHONB SNAP. Brand new 
$60.00 Instrument and 26 Records in 
perfect
needles. Cheap for cash or time on part 
of the amount. Call or write G. B., 32 
Dock St.

condition, with over 1,000 P. O І

24-7-3

FOR SALE—Gordon Printing Press. 
Prints 10 by 15 sheet. Apply, JOHN 
1Г. McGOLDRICK, Lower Cove.

22-7-tf

Call or

FOR SALE—One Square Heintzman 
Piano. Apply at 103 Elliott Row, be-

21-7-6tween 3 and 5 p. m.
HORSE FOR SALE.—10 years old. 

Suitable for grocery express or farm 
work. Also one good milk cow five 
years old. Inquire 143 Elliott Row.

FDR SALE—A handsome cabinet 
grand Helntzmen Plano, but three 
months in use owner has good reasons 
for selling at low figure. Address Возі

9-7-tf.

BUSINESS CARDS
*

FIRST CLASS DRESSMAKING, 167 
Queen street, left hand belt 7-22-6

Eet me have "your order for fresh 
mined Broad Cove Coal, dally expected, 
delivered promptly.
GIVERIN, 5 Mill St. Telephone 42.

442, Star office. JAMES S. M cy-

ROOMS AND BOARDING W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Bullder.Stucco work in all Its branches. 
24454 Union St. Estimates furnished. 
Only union men employed. Telephone 
1619.

8. A. WILLIAMS, CAHPENTBR and 
CONTRACTOR, office 109 PrUtee Wm. 
Street. Telephone, 2031. All kinds of 
work promptly attended to.

FURNISHED ROOMS at 20 Horse- 
27-7-6.Held street. 11-4.

GOOD FURNISHÈD ROOMS with 
pr without board. 27 Coburg street. 

7-27-6.
PARTIES DESIRING fir* class ac- 

fcommodation In central locality, ap-
24-7-6 FIREWOOD—Mil) Wood cut In stove 

lengths. For big load In City $LJ5; in 
North End, Ц.ОО. Pay the driver. This 
wood is Just from quit MURRAY and 
GREGORY, LTD, ’Phone 251.

|>ly 86 Coburg St.
ROOMS WITH BOARD—Thoroughly 

renovated and under new management. 
Ц0 Leinster Street. . 14-7-12

6-6-lf.4;
ROOMS AND BOARD—Apply 143 

Union street. J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard anfl 
soft coale. Delivery promptly in the 
city, 39 Brussels street.

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor te M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. BMte for 
family price list.

27-4.

ROOMS WITH BOARD—IS Paddock 
80-6 lmo.Street. Telephone 1867-12.

TO LET—Two furnished roome, heat
ed. Apply 18 Peter street- 26-6—tf.

BOARDERS WANTED — Gentlemen 
toan be accommodated at 10 and 12 
Charles Street.

THREE FURNISHED ROOMS. — 
r Heated. 84 Orange St.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET — At
Rideau Hall corner of Union and 
Prince William Sts. 19 - 6 - tf.

8-4 D. FITZGERALD, 26 Dock street 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Mon’s Boots and 
Shore at reasonable1 prices. Rubber 
Heels attached 35c. l-l-07tf.
'HOUSE PAINTING—Now ie~the 
time to arrange for your spring house 
cleaning. I am prepared to give esti
mate» on all kinds of house work. Pa
per Hanging, Tinting, Painting and 
Graining, Whitewashing, etc. All kinds 
of Sign Work a specialty. Prices low 
Good Work guaranteed. F. W. 
EDDLESTON, 63 Sydney street; House 
10 Haymarket Square. Telephone 1611.

26-1

TIONS VACANT—IEMALE
WANTED—Experienced dressmaker. 

Hiss WHEATON. 216 Duke St.
21-7-6f

^ WANTED—Two girls. AMERICAN
BTEAM LAUNDRY.

WANTED—Pant makers and finish
ers. Also work given out Apply at 
Once tb GOLDMAN BROS., Opera
tHouse Block, third floor.___________
" GIRLS-WANTED—D. F. BROWN

21-7-6

F. C. WESLEY Co, Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 69 Water street. 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

2S-7-S

E. LAW, Watchmaker. 3 Coburg St.

21-7-6

MISCELLANEOUS
Co.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS visiting 
Boston will find nice rooms at 47 Ap
pleton St.

WANTED—Girls, hand sewers, want
ed at once. Apply Kaplan, Shane and 
Co.. 71 Germain street. 12-8-tf.

A
2—7-lmo

SITUATIONS VACANT — MALETO LET
WA1NTBD—Two boys to learn tin- 

smithing and plumbing. Apply MIT
CHELL, the Stove Man, 204 Union St, 
opposite Opera House.

*_________________  ... —.
TO LET—108 Elliot Row, ten rooms, 

et present occupied by Rev. Dr. Foth- 
ertlfgham. Apply between 3 and 6 p-

21-7-6
TO LET—Pleasant bedroom and 

parlor furnished. Apply at 80 Portland 
Bt, after 6 p. m.___________________ 4-7-tf

TO LET.—Pleasant furnished rooms. 
.#9 Elliott Row.

24-7-tf

WANTED—Sexton for Carieton 
Presbyterian Church from Aug. 1st. 
Reference required. Apply to 8. D. 
WILSON, Woodvtlle Road, West End.

20-7-tf.

to.

WANTED — Experienced canvasser 
(man or woman) for St. John. To a 
worker, one half of gross sales will be 
paid as commission. Address Box 403, 
Star Office.

24-6-lmo

BAGGAGE TRANSFER l-e-tf

GOOD SITUATIONS tor good,cooks, 
housemaids and general servants; al
so men. At Grant’s Employment Ag
ency, 73 St. James street, W. E.

16-7-tf.

8. J. WITHERS, GENERAL CART- 
RGE Agent, 99 Germain street, ’’Phone 
1685, West Side Exprese. Furniture 
^arited^moved^ stored. 27-5-3mos.

DOMESTICS WANTED LOST AND FOUND
chain withLOST—A gold rope

amethyst heart locket, between Car
ieton ferry and Centennial 
Finder please leave at Star Office.

25-7-2

elderlyWANTED—A respectable
lady in small family. Apply Box/448, 
ptar Office._______________ _______24-7-6

WANTED—To take to New York, 
(Capable girl for general housework in 
émail family; references required. Ap
ply by letter only to MRS. A. T. 
BTRIEDSR, care of Mrs. John M.

23-7-tf

School.

LOST—Between Adelaide street and 
Cedar Theatre ,or in Cedar Theatre, a 
DOUBLE BAR PADLOCK BROOCH. 
Finder please leave at or notify Sun

22-7-tf
Robertson, 11 Crown street.

Office.■4
WANTED—At once, Girl for general 

fcousework; small family. No wash
ing; good wages. Apply MRS. L. D. 
MILLIDGE, Millidge Lane, off Rock-

22-7—6.

LOST—On King St.. Thursday after
noon, Tan Kid Glove. Finder please 
return 579 Main St. 25-7-2

LOST—Amethyst Rosary at Seaside 
Park, Tuesday. Leave at Star Office.

24-7-3

land Road
Number I, 

22-7-6
WANTED—Housemaid.

Chipman Hill.
WANTED—General maid for West- 

Beld Beach, highest wages. References 
required. Apply 47 Sydney St.________

WANTED—A girl tor general house- 
1 (work. Apply to MRS. GEO. H. NIXON, 

Ш Queen at. _______ 21-7-6

OVERZEALOTJ3.
.#.

If you have ever been annoyed by a 
too enterprising barber, you will ap
preciate the little incident that left 
one of them rueful and crestfallen 
the other day.

Having shaved the customer he ran 
his hand over the man’s head and said 
insinuatingly: ,

“Havo a hair trim today, sir?”
“Do you think I need it?"
“Yes; it looks pretty long.”
“Well, how is the boss barber on 

hair trimming? Is he pretty good?”
"Yes; he’s pretty good, all right. But 

why?" ^
“Well, he trimmed my hair yester

day.”

WANTED—Girl to assist in kitchen 
Mork. Apply at once 95 Coburg street. 

18-7-6.

WANTED. — At CLIFTON HOUSE,
10-7-tftwo dining room girls.

WANTED.—Housemaid. Apply Mrs. 
Barnaby, 207 Princess St.

WANTED—Kitchen girl. Apply Ed
ward Hotel.

14-7-tf

29-6-tf.
0

ARTICLES FOR SALE 0
In 1906 lhe European powers, Amer

ica and Japan spent $1,600,000,000 in 
naval and military preparations, $345,- 
000,000 more than In 1898, the year be
fore the Czar of All the Russias sum
moned the first Peace Conference!

SEATS DIFFER-PERFORATED 
KNT shapes and sizes, bring pattern. 
•Varnish. Stains, Shellac. Oils, Turpen
tine, Enamels. Paints, Glass and Putty, 
Bh.’f Hardware. Duval, 17 Waterloo

x

t MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS.

POOR DOCUMENT
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Now, my dear sir, said Mr. Fox, I 
can’t cure you unless you. promise to 
do everything 1 tell you. All right, 
said Skinner, I promise. Good! Now 
first of all, pay me my last year’s bill. 
—Philadelphia Press.

to say their mean“I like people 
things to my face.”

“I don’t. I’m always so flabbergasted 
that I can’t even think of a crushing
reply.”

WE ARE OFFERING
3

Great Bargains
, —IN—

Upright Pianos
If you want a reliable 

PIANO at a s
Genome Bargain

Come in and see what we 
are offering.

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY if JOU 
come at once, for it is not 
every day we have such bar
gains to offer.

!

BELL S PIANO STORE
79 Germain Street

•4RAILROADS.

Canadian
Pacific I

TERCENTENARY
;

і

Single 
Fare

For The

Round 
Trip

The Only Through Rente КиввІйв 
Directly Fete the City ef Quebec,

QUEBBC

Via Mutual, $14.88 
Via Edff'fstoii И.75
Tickets on Ms 
July Щк to 27th 
good for return 
tug, 8.

t.B. Hqv№tijbP.a.,&p.a^»ti6ohiyH.*i.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, JuBt 
28th, 1908, trains will run daily (Sunday 
excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. ti
No. 6—Mixed train for Moncton

leaves Island yard).........................
No. 2—Express for Pt. du Chene 

Moncton, Campbellton and 
Truro........... ............................................ .

6.3»

7.10
No- 4—Express for Moncton, Pt. du 

Chene, connecting with Ocean 
Limited at Moncton for Hali
fax, Quebec and Montreal.......... 11.91

du
...12.06

No. 26—Express for Point 
Chene, Halifax and Pictou 

No. 136—Suburban for Hampton...18.11
17.11

No. 138—Suburban for Hampton... II .11 
No. 134—Express tor Quebec and

19.00
No. 156—Suburban for Hampton...22.40 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, Syd

ney, Halifax and Pictou.............. 21.21
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN, 

No. 9—From Halifax, Sydney and 
Pictou

No. 135—Suburban from Hampton..7.41
No. 7—Express from Sussex............. 0.0$
No. 133—Express from Montreal

and Quebec................................. 18.64
No. 137—Suburban from Hampton.I5.il 
No. SMixed from Moncton, arrive

at Island Yard...................... .............
No. 3—Express from Moncton and 

Paint du Chene.. ..
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Point du Chene and Camp
bellton............. :.......................................

No. 155—Suburban from Hampton.20.16 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro..........................................................
No. 81—Express from Sydney,

Halifax, Pictou and Moncton
(Sunday only)......................................

A through sleeper is now running on 
the Ocean Limited from St. John to 
Montreal.

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time. 24 o’clock is midnight.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 271. 

Moncton. N. B.. June 25th. 1908.

No. 8—Express for Sussex

Montreal

6.21

11.11

.......... 17.11

17.25

21.80

1.40

\

MOTOR CAR SERVICE
/

VIA INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

TO DRURY ROAD FOR FERNHILL 
CEMETERY.

Saturday Only 
Commencing July 18

The car will leave St. John at the 
following times :

11.80
13.

14.30.
16.
18.

FARE 10 CENTS FOR THE RE
TURN TRIP, 
diately after arrival at Drury's Road.

Car will return imme-

Scenic Route.
Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mil- 

lldgeville for Summerville, Kennebeca- 
sls Island and Bayswater, dally ex
cept Saturday and Sunday, at 6.45 and 
9.30 a. m., 2, 4 and 6 p. m. Returning 
front Bayswater at 6, 7.30, and 10.30 a. 
m„ 2.45, and 5.15 p. m. Saturday at
6.15, and 9.30 a. m„ 2.30, 5 and 7 p. m. 
Returning at 5.30, 7, and 10.30 a. m.,
3.15, 5.45 and 7.45 p. m. Sunday at в 
and 10.30 a. m., 2.30 and 6.15 p. m.

Returning at 9.45 and 41.15 a. m., 1 
and 7 p. m.

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent.
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HOW IT FEELS TO DROP 
FROM A BALLOON TWO 

MILES ABOVE THE EARTH

committees which have gone from St. 
John during the past twenty-five years, 
might, even at this late hour, endeavor 
to learn something about handling a 

street department. _ ,

«■» ” jobÏb”
Brunswick. 
Sunday) at $3.00 ShoesTHB BUN

(Ltd.) at St. John. New 
•very afternoon (eieeDt 
*3.0» a year.

__________ - 40« .

A Boston genius offers for $500 to 
teach one how not to worry. Most of 
us possessing $500 would probably be 
willing to do without instruction so 
long as the cash held out.

TELEPHONES: - 

BUSINESS OFFICE. *. 

■DITORIAL and Compare our Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s iamous $3.00 
Shoes with any $2.50 or $4.00 Shoe you can find else
where. That’s our standing charge, and as you are 
both judge and jury in this matter, it rests with you. 
We believe we have the best, $3.00 Shoe on earth, but 
it rests with you to decide—make the comparison. 
$3.00 Shoes in Russia and Black Leathers, in Patent 
Kid and Patent Calf, Vici Kid, Glaze Kid, etc., etc. 
We await your verdict Come in.

news dept., u*1-

ST. JOHN STAR.
The tailor's sign in a little inland 

town was an apple—simply an apple. 
The people were amazed at" it. They 

in crowds to the tailor,asking him

6T. JOHN. N. B., JULY 27, 1908.

delightful must have gone wrong—probably on* 
can’t of the parachutes stuck.”

“But we're not dead yet,” I mutter
ed, arousing myself, for I now felt that

---------- u хжісс ■ thp Hnr on which we sat was pullingbag makes its first jump, | „^ward against our combined weight.
Daisy Sheppard of a recent thrill g • ^ fhute was working, but our 
experience as an aeronaut. , terrible. The blast of air
ttis the "Whe„0rjyç;ychas SPJ lt hard to breathe, and the

in the midst of his shout and ^watched the rear end

of the last car of a fast train when it 
has passed you? It shrinks so rapidly 
that it seems almost jerky the way it 
collapses into a little distant dot. Well, 
the ground expanded In just the oppo
site way.

A little clump of green under our feet
to be the power which is lifting you ^^/teneddSt^s?rs№i?edf to step 

from the ground. As an actual ia.cz, x цкв thoss llttle Japanese flowers
hypnotized at the' ”Jotr*n*'h^n 8 tvhich' swell up the/nstant they touch 

is every spectator, until the cheermgs r .
a few seconds later breaks the ape . had just time to be thankful that

We sailed away from the staring ^ was a plowed field beneath us, 
faces each on our trapeze about ft struck. I can remember
feet apart. The cheering broke out.and and ^ then there was a
lasted until we were so high that we t„ help had arrived and they
couldn’t tell a man from a woman ex 
cept by a parasol or the color of her ^ wag
dress. 1 little novice was unhurt—only shaken

As the cheering died away a hollow, ^ ^ uttIe As for me, I could not get
stuffy voice close at hand said.. , up_ray whole body was paralyzed, and

"Isn’t it time to drop now ’ . i feared my back was broken.
It was Miss May, of course, speaking Qaudron, the owner of the bal-

from the trapeze under the parachute came for me in his automobile
beside me. I was startled at hearing a carried me from Mr. Collins’ farm
voice, as it was the first time I naa 
ascended with any one.

The voice sounds thin and PiUful In ^ me j was 
a balloon. They say it is because ara]ysls_geriouge but curable, 
there is nowhere for the sound to re- be up ^ain in a few weeks and
verberate or echo. making descents again. I love it, but

I looked down again. We were near- t thfck I wmlld care to ride in one 
ly 4,000 feet from the ground. As this aeroplanes that just skins
was the height at which we were sup- *”"*”*.

posed to descend, I turned to Miss May We ballo0niets look down upon the 
and said: "Yes; and you had better ^ lane nlen )ust as a deep sea sailor
drop first, and if you hurry up I think upon the crew of a ferryboat,

hit that nice, smooth lawn the 
side of the windmill down there.

novice and I ad-

cam e
what on earth the sign meant.

The tailor with a complacent smile, 
replied: “If it hadn’t been for an apple 
where would the clothing business be

Our start was the same 
thrill it always is to me. You 
Imagine the strange emotion that 
seizes von for one Instant Just as the

RESORT advertising.
BUMMER

In advertising toIt is a wise plan 
describe goods and conditions exactly 

Although there may be today?’’
as they exist, 
no intention to deceive, yet representa- 

unwlttingly made which 
In certain adver-

32 Charlotte StWhile a small boy was fishing one 
Sunday morning he accidentally lost 
his foothold and tumbled Into the 
creek.

An old man’ on the bank was help
ing him out he said?

"How did you come to fall in tile 
river, my little man?"

"I didn’t come to fail in the river, I 
to fish,” answered the boy.

D. MONAHAN,tlons may be 
deceive the reader, 
tising matter describing a particular 
New Brunswick summer resort, there 
appeared a picture of the beach. In this 

hundreds of people were seen 
or bathing. Accom-

ceased. Women’s
White
Canvas
Ties

chokes
there is absolute silence, save 
sound. It is like the “A-th” that the 
crowd gives vent to when a rocket ex- 

eofter, and less

The Home of Good Shoes.
\

plodes, only fainter, 
self-conscious.

I think there Is nothing so effecttng- 
ly human as that sigh from thousands 
of throats which seem a$_that instant

picture, 
strolling about,

6
V

SHOP ON CREDITpanying the cut was a paragraph in 

which the many excellent Qualities of 
described at

came
W

We supply ladies’ and gentlemen’s wearing apparel. New styles, 
accountfor what you need. $1.00 a week pay- 

confidential. Pay at store, we send no collectors.

J. CARTER'S, 48 Mill St.. ’Phone 1604

. "This man writes to ask a favor,” de
clared Herlock Sholmes, without open- 

“How can you tell?”
“He ad

dresses me a ’Honorable’ ” answered 
the great Herlock, tossing the missive 
aside.

some •ithe resort were 
length and the statement made among 

others,

good values. Open an 
ments. All business

K
am

ing the missive, 
demandedthat during the four summer 

of tourists and
Woctor Dotson.

months "large numbers 
villagers gather about 
afternoons and evenings.” A short time 
ago in New York, a party of ladies 

their holiday. They

the beach in the
■

SPECIAL AT McLEAN’SAfter the battle of Prestonpans a 
witty Scototish farmer amused himself 
by writing a ballad upon it, which so 
stung one of the English officers (who 
had behaved very basely on the occa
sion) that he sent the poet a chal
lenge to meet him for mortal combat. 
The second found the farmer busy with 
his hayfork, and at once delivered the 
challenge of the redoubtable hero. The 
good-natured farmer turning toward 
him with the agricultural Implement 
coolly said :

“Gang awa’ back to Mester Smith, 
and tell him I hae nae time to come to 
any place to gle him satisfaction, but 
that if he likes to come here I’ll tak’ a 
look at him, and If I think I ran fecht 
(fight) him I’ll fecht him and it I think 
I canna fecht him I’ll Just do as he 
did fil run away.”

had lifted Miss May from me.
relieved to learn that the bravewere planning 

wanted quiet, but in the advertising 
the only place which in 

і seemed to meet their 
this resort with the crowd-

HFMSTITCHED DRAWERS, 30c. to 40c. value, 25c. 
LACE INSERTED CORSET COVERS, 40c. value for 25c. 

CHILDREN’S UNDERVESTS, 6c., 7c. and Sfe

! LADIES'
LADIES’
LADIES' AND

This is the clearing lot of the sea son.
3 pounds FANCY CAKES for 25c.
8(4 Pounds SOI’A BISCUITS, 28c.: put up in a tin pall. , .
67 Varieties FANCY CAKES. 10c. to 20c. pound. _ ,

We handle Ganong Bros.’ fine Confectionery, the best in the city. Get

our prices.

Plain Toes and Covered Heels 
Beautifully kid lined and 

finished. All sizes now in 
stock.

before them
other respects
wishes, was 
ed beach. They finally decided in favor 

to New Brunswick de-of it and came 
termined to seek solitude at those dis- 

of the beach where the 
congregate. Another

where weat Leigh, near Utoxeter, 
landed, to London. There the doctors 

suffering from spinal
Price $1-50 per Pair.

Open evenings until 8.30. 
All day Saturday until 11 p-m

tant portions STORE.t
crowds did not

of ladies in the Eastern States 
planning their holiday about the 

same time. They wanted the sea shore, 
lot of people, and a

group
were

142 MILL STREET.
Phone 1036-41.

: ROTHESAY COLLEGIATE SCHOOL, Rothesay, N. B.they wanted a 
eandy beach go6d enough for bathing, 

and plenty of excitement. After reading 
advertising matter before them, 

the same ad-

:
Francis & Vaughan%

HEADMASTER-the Ь JUNG STREET. Senior Mathematical Master at Trin-don't make you can 
other L

Miss May was a 
mired the judgment which she estimat
ed the 4,000 feet, and her coolness as 
she smiled, poised herself carefully on 
the trapeze and smiled good-by to me.

smile faded when she pulled 
and nothing happened.

‘I guess you coal men 
much profit this winter."

“We are satisfied to break even in 
We make out profits dur-

REV.- W. R. HIBBARD, M.'A., Late
ity College School, Port Hope.

which, by chance, was 
vertistng as that obtained by the first 

they decided on this 
"scores of tourists and 

the shore during

-*■
Г '
e DIVIO 0, 0R0NK, Preparation for the Universities,CLOVER FARM DAIRY boarding school for b oys.mentioned group, 

resort where 
villagers gathered on

winter.
ing the long Arctic spring.”

Well known 
R. M. C.. or for business.

Five resident n asters for average
Fresh Dairy Products, Fruit, Can

dles, Ice Cream, at Branch Store, 573 
Main Street. Main Store, 124 Queen 

street, ’Phone Main 1506.

N. M. FLOYD, Manager

attendance of 70 pupils. Situation un-
?

excelled. « Tchat is known as the Home System i- e., the
boardinghouses “are quite separate „from the main school buildirg, and 

each is In charge of two masters
^fillusteatefсаіеп^гТпі^Гег' information, apply to the Headmaster.

---i and evenings,” where 
good sea-bathing and de- KILLS NEGRO ROBOER

IR HIRO-TO-HIHD DUEL
I The death of David C. Cronk, for
merly of Cronk's Landing, took place 
yesterday at Watters Landing at th. 

PARACHUTE, residence of his daughter, Mrs. W. H.
The deceased was eighty 

of age and has been very ill for

But the 
the rope

the afternoons
!

there was 
lightful weather. Both parties came to 
this province two weeks ago. They 

much disappointed.

I

r
COULD NOT RAISE

Watters. ІShe twitched it again and again, fin
ally pulling with all her might. The 
trigger spring which should have re
leased thé parachute was tangled up ^or many years 
with a loose rope from the balloon. .Landing on the St. John River.

“What shall I do?” she asked, pale He ,8 survived by three daughters, 
and frightened, but her nerve had not Mrg w H Watters, Mrs. Samuel Ec- 
gone yet. cles and Mrs. W. R. Moss;

I was powerless to do more than ad- gQn w h. Cronk. W. F. Cronk, of 
vise. We were npw nearly 7,000 feet thjg c|tyj is a brother of the deceased. 
Up, and rising rapfdly toward a small 
"dry” cloud se\ oral thousand feet

have all been very 
The first party, those who did not ex
pect solitude, found it; the others, who 

anxious for excitement, did not 

it. At the beach where they are 
their holiday no one Is to be 

or at least no crowds. Occasion- 
down to play

years
the past three moiiths.

He was a native of this province and 
resided at Cronk’s 6ARY, BUILT TO ORDER,

IS FORMALLY OPENED
Lancaster Detective Kills His Man While 

Prostrate on the Вговпі
6Z>e STAR
has the largest city 

circulation.
STAR WANT ADS 
reach more people 

in St Johfa, H ^ 
Place your Want 

Ads in TEe STAR.
One cent a day for 

each word.

CONSTITUTION FOR 
PEOPLE OF TURKEY

were
find/
upending

and one
A seen,

ally a few little boys go 
■ bn the shore and once

LANCASTER. Pa., July 25—During a 
a negro

(
hand-to-hand struggle with 
robber today 'Constable Edwin M. 
Gerlach was compelled to kill (Rais man 
in self-Aefense. .

The shooting was the culmination of 
a series of events following the robbery 
of the store of Wolf Yoffe, at Mount 
joy, on Wednesday night. Two negroes, 
suspected of the robbery, 
early this morning near Landisville, 
and Constable Eli Williams, of Mount 
joy, attempted to capture them. The 

drew their weapons and held

this summer
The death of his wife occurred a year 
ago.

above us. The funeral will be held on Tuesday
“You will have to untie your left morning at eleven o’clock from Watters 

hand, climb to the side of the balloon LandlnS| whence the remains will be 
and clear the loose rope from the trig- taken by steam launch to Westfield ton

interment.

First Cargo of Ore Arrives at Model Mr 
of Steel Trust. Л

bonfire given by six or 
ladies of the village. The Maif SMUT 

Being Made.

there was a
seven young 
solitude seekers are just as much alone 
as if they were in Carleton or Halifax. 
It is on record that two ladies, one of 
them a tourist, have been in bathing 
this summer and during a rainstorm 

three little boys also

1
<

g 11 - ger.
“Don’t hesitate,” I called Sharply, as 

she stared at me a second. If У®1 t
start to do anything In a balloon you 37,-The American
must not hesHate or jou are prêt У J^RLI^Juiy ^ ^ _

“,:,c ,r„u JSTSTZbSir, r?
, “"’““.„T,SVS2 % z vzszrs?srissrsthe traprae and tried to du. up l ce]ery was flooded. The pro-

,Powathe bag ^om There П would not perty loss is estimated at $5,000.

hard to reach the seat of ________
too much for ------------------------------------ -----------

were seen 9GARY, Ind., July 25.—When the 
steamship E. H. Gary, with the first) 
cargo of iron ore with which the big 
steel mills of the United States Steel 
Corporation here will-soon begin oper
ations poked her nose today into the 
new harbor here, a .great American 
flag was run upon a high flagstaff ae 

harbor entrance and broken out to 
marked the 
harbor and

Personal Liberty, Religious Toleration, Free 
Press, Abolition of Torture—General 

Assembly of Two Chambers.

a few days ago.
swim. But the crowds areenjoyed a 

missing. It is doubtful if two persons 
a week can be seen \ the water, and 

spy glass to find
the beach. This sort of ad- 

best. It is

negroes
Williams off. He then telephoned word 
to this city, and Policeman Negley,

Detective Dr. John 6. leonard.
Dentist

15 Charlotte Street,
ST, JOHN. N. B.

І
Gerlach andConstable

Charles E. Broome got on their trail. 
They found their men sitting on a 
fence along the Pennsylvania Railroad 

short distance from the city.
Broome pounced upon the negro call

ing himself Joseph Brown, but the fel
low managed to draw his gun before 
the detective could seize him. He fired 

shot at his captor, for Broome

visitors have to use a 

any one on
vertistng is not the very 
quite possible that the photograph, giv- 

circulation, is genuine, 
but lt would be much better to describe 
summer resort conditions as they real
ly are, and not as they chance to be

on some particular occasion.
—■■

CIVIC GOV E'RN’M'bINT.

She
theJuly 26—The

new constitution
CONSTANTINOPLE, 

principal points of the
в the breeze. The ceremony 

formal opening of the new
city built by the Steel Ttusti 

at an expense of $30,000,000.
Instantly the American gunboat

vessel on the

a
the newhave been

the trouble. But it was 
her strength.

There was still супе chanoe, and I told 
her in as matter of fact a tone as I 
could to get her trapeze swaying side- 
ways until it should touch mine, and 
then she could come down with me in 

parachute. She did her best, but 
somehow it didn’t come near enough 
for me to grasp her hand.

I was in doubt what to do. Here we 
were і wo miles from the earth, two 
badly frightened women. If I should let 
go she would shoot up another mile 
or two and probably die of exposure 
or drift out to sea.

are:
Personal

without trial; religious toleration; a 
, equality of all Ottoman 
security of property; invio- 

and abolition of

punishmenten such wide liberty; noI Wol*

H air
Health

verine, the only war 
great lakes, responded With a salute о» 
twenty-one guns. The naval training 
ship Dorothea and the. revenue cutter 
Tuscarora followed’with salutes as the 

passed to her dock, carrying the

free press; 
subjects; 
lability of domicile

Dr. G Sydney Emerson.
DENTIST,

Hay’s
only one
cracked him over the head with his 
blackjack, and the engro dropped his 

which the detective secured.
torture. .

The general assembly will consist or 
two chambers, the Senator to be chosen 

Sultan for distinguished ser- 
the state; the deputies to be 

of one for

gun,
Gerlach seized the negro w'hose name J is said to be Frank Smith and a strug

gle ensued. The negro, a powerful fel- 
low, had managed to draw- his revol
ver, a 32-ca!ibre weapon, and fired at 
Gerlach, who had net yet drawn his 
own gun. Smith finally threw Gerlach, 
and then fired at least one hasty shot 
at him. Gerlach, by this time, had his 
own gun out, and fired four shots in 
rapid succession, bringing down his 

who died soon afterward.

34 Wellington Row.

Office hours from î no. to M в. 
and from 2 p. m. to 5 p. m.

•Phono 129.

Gary
ore weighing 12,000 tons.

John W. Kern, of Indianapolis Demo
cratic candidate for the vice presidency? 
was the guest of honor in the 500 onl 
board the Gary. Following speeches 
from the vessel’s bridge there was a 
parade through the city and a recep- 

at the Gary hotel, where Mr. 
Kern and others spoke.

All Lake county seems to have coma 
festivities marking the begin- 

of production of steel

my
Aldermen by the 

vices to
elected In the proportion 

• each 50,000 inhabitants.
Following the Sultan’s tirade, order

ing the dismissal of spies, those abhor
red personages who formerly haunted 
an the public places have now com
pletely vanished. The newspapers are 
freely indulging their new-found lib
erty and are expressing the people s 

the granting of a constitution.

■ A committee consisting of 
MtaGoldrick. Frink and Kelleÿ was 

little time ago to secure•elected some Never Falls te 
RESTORE GRAY or FADED 
HAIR to Its NATURAL 
COLOR and BEAUTY

information as to the opera- 
otherwise, of var-

definite 
tion, successful or 
ious forms of

211Г
civic government adopt- 

in America. There
tion; GOLDENed—by other cities 

4b a suggestion 
may be given 
some of these

A LEAF FOR LIFE.that this committee 
to visit

No matter how long it has been gray 
or faded. Promotes a luxuriant growth 
of health/ hair. Stops its falling out, 
and positively 
Keeps hair soft and glossy. Refuse all 
substitutes. 2 1-2 times as much in $1.00 
as 50c. size.

to the
ning of the era 
in the mills on which the United Statea 
Steel Corporation has already spent 

than $30,000,000 and with as much 
to he spent before the mills are 

in full operation.
Garv, the Steel Trust’s model indus

trial city, is at the extreme southern 
end of. Lake Michigan. It is twenty- 
=ix miles southeast from Chicago, ana 
Is a township twenty-four miles square 
of which 600 acres are owned by the 
United States Steel Corporation. Its 
lake frontage is six and one-half miles.

has been built to order ih 
a wilderness

MJust then things grew dim and damp, 
entered the edge of the cloud.

instructions 
cities and by personal 

something definite which 

before the people here.

adversary, .
■When Gerlach fired he was lying 

, pon his back, and every one of his 
shots sent a bullet into the alleged rob- 

breast. When the negro dropped 
lie attempted to get his

и joy over. иEAGLEas we
Miss Mav’s nerve was heightened for 
the moment by having the awful depth 
below cut out by the cloud, and before 

brave and

*removes Dandruff.
Inquiry learn 

be placed LITTLE RED CÀLF TOYS 
WITH TRAIN SCHEDULE

* more
more

И Иber’scan 
Xt will be

N Hremembered that last year 
Frink, who is a believer in 

commission, placed this

I realized she had done a 
skilful thing.

Springing from 
the gap to my trapeze and landed ora 
my knees, slipped, and saved herself 
by catching my ankle until I could pull 
her up I guided her hands to the ropes, 
on each side, and pulled my release 
rope. It worked and down we plunged.

A blast of wind seemed to fly up
ward at us and the bar hung limp be
neath. At first I thought the para- 

open and that

to his knees 
free hand into his pocket, but died be
fore he could raise the weapon.

The dead burglar shipped the stolen 
under .the name of Henry

И

FLOURИIS NOT A DYE
Philo Hay Spec. Co., Newark, N. J. 

$1 AND 50c. BOTTLES.

E. CLINTON BROWN

Alderman 
government by 
scheme before St. John electors, and 

and by addresses

Hher bar, she leaped ■и
N
Иgoods

smith, and his companion says they are 
both from Baltimore. The local police 

from Philadelphia, 
wearing clothing

n
in a series of papers H Holds Up Fast Express Seven Minutes 

and Work Train Ten.
endeavored to outline DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Bts., and 
South End Pharmacy. Cor. Queen and

at the council, 
in a general way 
sides telling

believe they came 
Both negroes were 
stolen from the Mount Joy store.

the principles, be-
DCATHSbriefly what had beeen 

Not onlyі The city
two years in what was 
of sand dunes and scrubby forest. Two 
square miles will be occupied by the 
mills and furnaces, and the model city 
and parks will occupy another twd 
square miles. The number of men to 
be employed will he 18.000. Five mil
lion tons of ore will be handled by! 
the completed plant. The annual pro
duction of steel will be 2,500,000 tons.

Carmarthen Sis. hisresidence ofI elsewhere. CRONK—At the
daughter, Mrs. W. H. Watters, on 
July 26th, Daid C. Cronk, aged 
eighty, leaving three daughters 

Son to тоцгд their loss.
Funeral Tuesday, at 11 a. m., 

Watters’ landing to Westfield bury
ing ground.

(Boston and New York papers Please 
copy).

accomplished
the people not sufficiently edu

cated by Alderman Frink s efforts, to 
vote intelligently on his proposal, but 

council itself there were 
actively opposed the sug- 

,Mayor Bullock is not a be- 
but favors

Agent for St. John.

SCAPEGRACE HUSBAND, - 
JEALOUS, TRIED MURDER

NEW CUMBERLAND, Pa.. July 25 
Although small, red and wobbly leg
ged, a calf owned by Daniel F >, 
whose farm adjoins this place ha 
thrust itself upon the attention, of the 
Baltimore office of the Northern Cen
tral Railway, which passes the Folk 
farm between this place and New Mar
ket Yesterday the calf went the limit 
by holding up the Southern express, 
one of the fastest trains between Har- 

and Washington, for seven

were chute had failed to 
death was certain.

Queer things come to your 
sueli times. I seemed to hear a con
versation in my own head.

A man’s voice said:
"Poor women; they got rattled and 

both descended in the same parachute. 
Wonder bow they happened to do it?”

"No," said another voice, "something

Eyeglasses or Class Eyes.
worry and expense. What 

, JggSüSSIv.'nu’d you rather have, 
'y$RK]P«|F'.-‘yeglasses or glass eyes?

For either call at D. 
BOYANER, Optician, 38 Dock street, 
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE OPTICAL 
STORE IN ST. JOHN.

and
time savesmind in one

fromIn the common 
some who
gestion, 
llever
government by board of control. In 

best possible forms of

TOLEDO, O.. July 27—Returning to 
his wife's home after an absence of 16 

Louis Armoun, aged 50, murder- 
fired a bullet at

in the commission

Tyears,
ed the woman today, 
his daughter and tried to commit sui
cide. The revolver failing him, Armoun 
disappeared and is now sought by a 
posse of police a.nd citizens. Jealousy 

the success of his family

order that the THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

be studied and some GENERAL BATES DEAD.goernment may 
improvements made in the system now 
in operation heréf Which is about the 

suggested in 
which

risburg 
minutes.

The small annoyer 
along the track for more than a 
kicking up its heels and shaking its 
head at the coal thrown from the ten-

"Sh .ÿn'o/'™’ Wish,engtoerer on capital $10,000,000 Rest $5,000,000
the York work train, lost ten minutes -----------

сСГ wVmeV^eraL ШК MONEY ORDERS
er has offered to buy the

Monday, July 27, 1908. trotted playfully 
mile,

Store open till 9 p. m.

CINCINNATI, July 27-General Josh
ua H. Bates, a veteran of the Civil 
and Seminole Indian wars, died at the 
Euerhoit Hospital yesterday in his 
;2nd year. General Bates was born in 
Boston in 1837. He is survived by a 
widow and five children.

Head Office - - • Torontoworst known, the mayor 
his inaugural speech, the course

been followed. The expecta- 
that before the next civic elec- 

be able to
Better Than Everbecause of

the refusal of his wife to take hi m 
ba/Ck to her home are attributed as the 

|or ttув shooting.

and
I has now

causestion is
tion, this committee may

comprehensive report and 
the #ood and bad points of the 

be so set forth

I
today on 
calf,” and 
at HR tower 
animal from Mr. Folk.

One of the astonishing feats the calf 
performs is crossing the Yellow Breech
es creek bridge 'at full speed without 
making a misstep.

; present a

KILLED BY ELECTRICITY 
WHILE TAKIR6 A BATH

For this week's selling we have two particularly good lines in our men’s 
department. Samples of these are in ou r men’s window on Main street.

BOX CALF BLÜTCHER English Back Strap, Extension Sole Balmoral, Sizes
................................................ $2,00

Nice Extension Sole, Good 
.. ........................................... $2.25

that ISSUED AT THE FOLLOWING RATES:
$5 and under ..................................... 9 cents
Over $5 and not exceeding $ 10, 6 “

« $10 “ “ $30, 10 “
“ $30 “ “ $50, 15 “

These'Orders are payable at par at any office r* 
Canada of a Chartered Bank, except in the і ukon, 
and at the principal banking points in the United

They are negotiable at $poo to the £, sterling in 
Great Britain and Ireland. They form an excellent 
method of remitting small sums of money with safetj 
and at small cost, and may be obtained without de. 
by at any office of the Bank. Ila
St. John Branch—Cor. King and Ger

main Streets. j
F. В FRANCIS, Manag3%

various systems may
electors will be able to study THE 6LIDDEN TOUR.that the

them and have a clear idea of what
ever Improvement та/ be possible be
fore they are called upon to vote. The

is good

6 to ...................................................................................... .

PATENT COLT BLUCHER CUT OXFORDS, 

Leather Linings. Sizes 8 9, 10 ..............................

■

MANILA. July 27—Lieut. Oswalt, of 
the 2»th Infantry, met death here today 
accidentally by electrocution. The offi- 

preparing to take a bath and 
hud entered the bath tub when he en
deavored to arrtfnge the lighting cur
rent to take an electric bath. In some 
way he came into contract with the 
wires, receiving the full charge which 
proved instantly fatal.

BUFFALO, N. Y., July 27—The five 
runabouts which finished with perfect 

1 scores
trophy in the run with the cars in the 
Giidden contest, left here at 8 o’clock 
this morning far Cambridge Springs. 
They will continue 
course until but one machine remains 
with a aerfect score.

being followedplan now 
enough, for it is generally admitted 

that St. John's present system of gov- 
. ernment is too cumbersome. But the 

committee must approach their subject 
with open minds and incidentally Al

derman McGoldrick, who has been on 
most of the delegations and special

YOUTH AND ADVICE.
in tile contest for the Hownr

Naturally youth doesn't listen to ad- 
has to make mistakes for 

before one begins

cer was
FOOT FURNISHER, 

519-521 Main St.PERCY J. STEEL, vice.. One
forty or fifty years 
to suspect that such things are pos
sible—Indianapolis News.

over the Giidden

SUCCESSOR TO Wit. YOUNG.
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FERGUSON
& PAGE.

Jewelry, Etc,
41 King St.
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Kindles easy, Burns up 
clear, No Slack, Three 
ton lots or more for cash

FURNACE

5.75
5,65CHESNUT - -

DELIVERED
Best Triple Hard Coal 

for Self Feeders
$5.75 DELIVERED 

SCOTCH HARD COAL, FURNACE 
$6.15, NUT and CHESNUT $6.25

Delivered in bags, put 
in bin ground floor in 
3 ton lots or more

i. S. GIBBON a Co•)

61-2 Charllotte SL or Emylhe St. 
Telephone 676

AMERICAN HARO COAL
Free Burning

tion. Its equipment is varied, although 
it can be equipped for war with the 
Werndt gun, which is stored in the ar
senals.

According to the lists the mounted 
militia numbers about 25,000 men, but 
not all of these are called up. Some of 
these irregular cavalry belong to very 
brave
northeast Persia, but as they_ have no
thing at all in common with the Per
sians and are often at enmity with 
them the Persian authorities cannot 
rely upon them. In 
the tribes incline toward the Afghans 
and in northwest Persia toward tre 
Turks.

Persia's
formed from the norHal tribes of the 
central region 
nearly 100,000 well armed horsemen: 
However they can be induced to take 
the field only when their own interests 
are involved. At all other times they 
prefer to attack the peaceful caravans.

races, especially to tribes in

northeast Persia

best irregular cavalry is

for they can furnish

TIT FOR TAT.
Affable Barber—You’re very bald on 

top. sir.
Seif Conscious Customer (much an

noyed)—What if I am? You needn't 
talk so much. 'Ow about that squint of 
yours?—London elegraph.

MEN’S TAILORING
FTO ORDER

The tailor man is busy these days.
Dressy men appreciate these Summer Suitings 

and it is difficult to keep pace with the demand.
Have you noticed that Light Colored Scotch 

Tweed Suits are coming more and more into favor ? 
Our showing of these cloths is stylish and ex

clusive.
Our Made-to-order Suits repay you full measure 

of service, satisfaction, style.

$25.00 and Up.

PERSIA'S RAGGED SOLDIERY.Gilmour's, 68 King sl.t ESTABLISHED 1841.

Queer Makeup of the Shah’s Army—Source of Revenue lo 
Governors of Provinces—Payment of “Blood

Tax" to Evade Service.
<

j the air still seated on the wheel. The 
other picture is called The Unlucky 
Thieves and is a very excellent drama. 
The pleasing mezzo soprano, Miss A. 
Outous, of London, Ontario, will be 
heard in that latest New York hit, The 
Man That Fights the Fire. Mr. Will 
Harrison will sing that beautiful song, 
Down in the Valley of Shenandoah. 
Special matinee today at 2.15.

HAPPPY HALF HOUR.

AMUSEMENTS g

ORCHESTRA WEEK AT 
NICKEL.

This will be orchestra week at the 
Nickel, and commencing tonight with 
a most contagious medley of the very 
latest popular airs, in which Take Me 
Out to the Ball Game will be included, 
•the superb orchestra will have a new 
hit every day. This will be in addition 
to the regular fine programme of or
chestral selections, one of the Nickel’s 
strong features. The new pictures for 
Monday and Tuesday are: The Per
jurer, a drama in high society and 
among the gypsies; Brown’s New Suit, 

most laughable sequence of acci
dents; Noisy Neighbors, a Pathe com
edy with startling effects and A Guilty 
Conscience, or the lesson taught a 
naughty little girl by a moving picture. 
Last week the big picture theatr*fur- 
nished pure, wholesome, refined and 
low-priced entertainment for many de
lighted people, including numerous 
strangers who wondered at the quality 
of amusement-when they figured the 
price of admission.

Yeaz and Kashan, furnish no men as 
soldiers, as the people of those regions 
are distinguished 
cowardice.

The artillery branch is similar to the 
infantry, but the men are much bet
ter trained and clothed, while they re
ceive their pay more regularly, 
though this force, on paper, consists 
of 6,000 men, yet only 2,000 men are on 
service, and they are in battallions. 
each of from 2C0 to 250 men.

The men, horses and guns are all 
managed by independent officials; thus 
the horses are in the care of a gen
eral who keeps them not near the guns 
in the arsenal,but in some place where 
the forge is cheap. The horses are not 
trained to gun fit і rig. The projectiles 
are kept in the sirsenal and generally 
they are not charged. The powder is 
made in private powder mills and is 
of very poor quality. There are about 
fifty guns of the Uchapius type, and 
also nearly one thousand obsolete guns 
of which scarcely a hundred can be 
used.

The infantry possesses no proper or
ganized system of transport. In case of 
need the people are "commandeered" 
especially the village folk when they 
bring their garden stuff and products 
into the tdwns. Thus when the word 
goes round the countryside that a re
giment has to be moved from a town, 
then the villagers stay at home until 
the soldiers have been moved.

Even the animals conveying caravans 
of goods are seized and the owners of 
beasts of burden will refuse to con
ey goods for the time, as they dread 
losing their beasts. Every soldier re
ceives a donkey, while camels are used 
for carrying the provisions. If a sol
dier has an ass of excellent quality al
lotted to him he often runs away with 
the animal at the last stopping place.

The command of a battalion is sold 
and sometimes for as much as £2,200 
or £3,200. Everybody wishes to become 
an officer, as an officer’s pay is con
tinued to his family after his death, 
thus there are maniy detachments of 
ninety meq with twelve officers.

Persia's cavalry is regular and irre
gular^ The former comprises the Ispa
han Cavalry Regiment of 500 men 
trained by German instructors, and 
the Teheran Cossack brigade, trained 
by Russian instructors. This Cossack 
brigade numbers 1,000 men, 
equipped with the 
type of the Berdan rifle. To the Te
heran Cossack brigade belongs also 
(he division of artillery with eight 
field guns of Russian make. This bri
gade is well trained. There are also in 
Teheran mare than 1,000 "Guiyami," 
or horsemen, who .are the Shah’s per
manent bodyguard.

Sometimes they arc quartered in the 
provinces. The mounted militia is sup
plied by the Khans of the various pro- 
vine»». but it has no special organisa

nte Ver зі an Sfldier, in torn clothing 
and barefoot, is more like a bcggaV 
than a warrior. For all this he killed 
the recent couater revolution when he 
he refused to fire tpon the Parliament.

the size of Persia's lighting

by extraordinary
Patrons of the Happy Half Hour will 

be delighted to hear that Holmes and 
Buchannan are to remain another 
week. Miss Holmes will sing I’m a 
Merry Zingara from The Crown of

one in 
scored an

As to
hosts, it is difficult to arrive at accur- 

"officially" the Persian army
Al-

acy: ,
numbers 105,(60 men, but the actual 
"standing army,”
Globe, consists of only 24,500 men, who 

quartered in the larger towns and 
on the frontiers.

The infauiry numbers seventy-eight 
to eightv battalions, each of 300 to 1,000 
men, but the full strength is 
maintained, for only half .the abttai- 
lion is called up, and then in a re
duced number. The men called up of
ten receive no pay for six mouths, and 
then in every town, the soldiers are 
forced to work at a trade or to become 

no proper bar*

Diamonds. This selection is 
which Mies Holmes has : 
artistic triumph in other cities and a 

tor lovers of

says the London

surprise is in store
Mr. Buchanan will sing the

a aremusic.
favorite Then You'll Remember Me 
from The Bohemian Girl, and needless 
to eay this will be a favorite of the 

The pictures are four in 
The French Mediterranean

never
audience, 
number .
Fleet is a picture that will delight 
everybody, and it will also furnish an 
insight as to the daily life of French 
Men o’ Warsmen. 
long, and beautifully tinted. The Black 
Bandit is a melodramatic picture The 
Costly Coat and Consoling the Widow 
are both comedy pictures. Prof. Titus 
will sing There’s a Mother Always 
Waiting For You at Home, Sweet 
Home, and Harry LeRoy's song will be 
announced in this evening’s papers. 
The above programmme is for today 
and tomorrow only. An entire new 
programme on Wednesday.

It is over 800 feet
beggars. There are 
racks in most of the towns and the 

live with their families in pro-NEW PICTURES AT THE UNIQUE 
TODAY.

men
vate houses.

There is no systematic drilling, 
there is no practical Instruction in rifle 
firing; in tact, many met cannot han
dle a rifle at all. The rifles used main
ly are the Werndt gun, which was re
jected by Austria in the ’80s and sold 
to Persia; but there are also Peabody 
and Martini rifles, 
serving use nearly always guns 
percussion caps and ramrods.

The ages of the soldiers vary very 
much; there are undeveloped boys and 
toothless men of 60 years, for the un- 

not weeded out at the right

and
Four of Pathes’ latest and best pic

tures are being shown at the Unique 
These pictures wereTheatre today, 

only issued this month and are there
fore brand new. The leading film is 

an elderly 
hotel

called "The Accuser";
However, the men 

withman meets a gentleman at a 
who introduces him to his daughter. 
The old man falls madly in love with 
her, and when she refuses him he 

One night while
ACCUSED OF TRYING TO 

HANG NEIGHBOR’S SON
vengeance.vows

dining with the young lady and her 
father he pours poison into the >offee 
which the father is about to drink- 
In a short time all is over and as the 
girl has no one to protect her the old 

tries to force her to marry him.

fit are
time. The lists of men liable to serve 
are badly kept, so that on a levy it is 
found that some of the men called up 
have been dead for several years.

The army is a source of revenue to 
the Governors of the provinces. On his 
appointment a Governor 
that he wishes to get rid of the older 

and to have a younger type of 
The local people know what

York Woman Said lo Have Suspended Boy 
of 6 From a Balcony.

man
In her despair she hurries to the ceme
tery and throws herself upon her 
father's grave, and is found there in 
the morning frozen to death. Cumber
some Baby This very excellent comedy 
tells us the story of a nurse who laid 
her young charge down in the park 
and while her back is turned a bov 
takes it away and leaves it with a 

after a number of amusing ex-

announces

menYORK, Pa., July 25,—6Charged with 
attempting to hang her neighbor’s son, 
Mrs. Rose Abramson was arrested here 
tonight. The woman, it is said, became 
angered at the lad and tied a rope 
around his neck and suspended him 
from the balcony at the rear of her 
home.

Alexander Blair, while passing the 
house, heard the lad’s screams and en
tered the yard just in time to cut the 
rope and prevent strangulation. The 
boy’s face had begun to blacken when 
Mr. Blair entered фе yard.

Charges were preferred by the boy’s 
father, A. Landsman, 
came so near to being executed is only 
6 years old. It is said that Mrs. Ab
ramson had been teased by the boys in 
the neighborhood of her home.

soldier.
that means; à deputation waits upon 
the energetic new Governor, he is ask- 

which shall induce 
before. He

ed to name a sum 
him to let things go on as 
does so, and everybody is content.

More than twenty regiments are re
cruited from the Azerbijan province in 
Northern Persia, while forty regiments 

from the Aratsehk-B-Anjiin pro-

grocer;
periences it finally arrives home in 
the laundry basket. Latest Style Air
ship is another good comedy. A mes
senger is riding a bicycle with a num
ber of boxes on his hack; some of the

come
vlnce; the rest are recruited in Khor- 
assan and Kershan. The "blood tax" 
paid for evading military service var
ies; in some provinces it is as much 

in others it is only

Russian cavalry
boxes have loose covers and these 
serve as an aeroplane and lift him up in

as £16 per man,The lad who about £4.
The town populations, certain khans 

and the leasers of crown domains are
the 

"FirePATERSONS service, as are alsofree from
Jews, the Armenians and the 
Worshipppers," but the last named are 
made by the Governors of Kershan to 
contribute the maintenance of twenty 

A few provinces, like

Cambridge Wafers
Better be poisoned in one’s blood 

than to he poisoned in one's principles. 
—Confucius.1

cream of wheat. A per- 
ty for afternoon teas. In 
from grocers. Buy by name

Made from 
feet dain 
tine only1 foot soldiers.

MID-SUMMER SALE OF SHOES
$1.18 >See the Women’s Vici Kid Boots at 

See the Canvas Boots for Boys* - 
See the Canvas Boots for Boys’ - 
See the Canvas Boots for Men -

68c.
58c.

?8c.

See Our Windows

WATERBURY & RISING
Nice White Shaker Flannele, So. yard up ; Printed 

Cottons, Dueke and Calateae; Grey Cottons, 5c. yard; 
Shooting. 2 yards wide, 21 o.; Fine White Longoloth from 
10o. yard up.
A.B.Wetmore( )59 Garden St*0 Inch lawn, 

Юс. yard.

WILL BE HELD

At 695 Main Street,
Beginning Thursday Morning.

Having purchased the stock of the Oak Hall 
Branch Store, at an advantageous figure, I will 
offer the same to the public at a mere fraction of 
its real worth, beginning THURSDAY MORN-

ilosed and will 

so until Thursday Morning, so that I may go 
thoroughly through the stock, remarking it for
this Grand Re-Opening* Event which 
will be the Greatest Bargain Giving 
Sale ever held in this, the North 
End of the city.

I will give you detailed particulars as to 
price reductions in tomorrow evening papers.

ING NEXT.
The store is now remain

C. C. FLEWELLING,
695 Main Street, North End.

FORMERLY OAK HALL BRANCH.

1

BIG SHOE SALE A GRAND SLAUGHTER SALE
---------------OF------- -------A Chance for Bargains

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing 
and Furnishings

Every day from now till the end 
of the season we shall add special 
lots to our

r
f

É

D. Magee’s Sons,
63 KING STREET.

senical poisoning is freshly prepared 
hydrated eesquiopid of iron given in. 
quantities after the stomach has been 
freed from poison by giving emetio 
with bland liquid as milk, flour and 
water, as the white of eggs and water 
which serve to envelop the poison ana 
effect ejection. In the absence of this 
preparation large quantities of paste ot 
chalk or magnesia is a good antidote, 
also castor oil is effective.

Arsenic is not a desirable ingredient 
strength ie not required it is used to 
adapt the iron to fine castings. Mixed • 
with the iron it makes it more fluid 
when melted and it can then be sub
jected to finer castings than other
wise. . i

It is used similarly, to a great extent, 
in making small, shot. Pure melted 
lead when dropped from a height, 11 
areenic is addrjd, will assume round 
proportions w'/iich cannot be Obtained 
with its use.,

AN ARSENIC MINE,
і

island of Veiiora Has the Dis
tinction af Containing One,

-V
The Mineral Is Mined and Sent In New 

York for Refinement—Has Consider
able Commercial Value.

Y

The little Island1 of Verona in the 
Penobscot river just bdlow iBucksport, 
the island of growing summer resort ; 
fame, has a distinction of which no, 
other island on the Nerw England coast 

boast. In about the center of the WEDDING MAKEScan
Island just back of Verona, Park is a 
mine. It is neither a gold mine, silver, 
copper nor any of the common mines, 
but am arsenic mine, and Is the only 

in Maine and probably the only

QUEER KINSHIPS.
-*-----

Becomes Sister's FatheHn-Lawj US* 
cle and Grandfather ot Wite'e 

Child.one
one in New England- 

Arsenic is one of the most widely dis
seminated of the elements butt to find 
It in predominating quantities has been 
done on the island of Verona. About a 
year ago the presence of arsenic was 
discovered on land owned by Zebie 
Heath and in a short time aftier Newi 
York capitalists were interested and 
the mine was worked. The. mineral was 
taken out in large quantities to-e. depth 
of about 50' feet when it was discon
tinued for some reason or other. The 
product was not refined at the mine 
hut was shipped to New York, where 
it was subjected to the sublimation 
treatment and) put on the market for 
its various uses. Samples ot ttïe output 
were sent to Germany for analysis 
previous to the working of the mine. 
It is expected ti at the mine will be 
started again soon in which case the 
little island of Verona w611 have 
quite an industry 4n r.ame if not from 
the standpoint of the number of work--

1
*

KALAMAZOO, Mich., July 25,—Ben
jamin Pearce yesterday married Mrm,/ 
Myrtle Itoblcson-Force-deForest- Ains
worth, and thereby become father~tn-< 
law of his sister and uncle and gresld- 
father of his wife's son’s child. ,

Mrs. Pearce by her first .husband be
came the mother of David Force. The. 
•latter led to the altar Gladys Pearce, 
sister of Benjamin Pearce. They have 
a baby. As the husband of hi і sister's 
mother-in-law, Benjamin Pearce be
comes his sister's father-in-law. As the 
brother of his sister, he naturally 1s 
her child’s uncle, and as the espouse of 
his sister'a child’s grandmother, he is 
the infant's grandfather.

CAPTAIN DROWNED. :" ’,; f

WEYMOUTH, July 25.—Alexander 
Boudaru master of the schooner 
George Linwood plying between St. 
Mary’s Bay ports and St. John, was 

men drowned at Littlebrook Tuesday even-
Arsenic is an elementary substance ing by falling off the wharf. He had 

resembling the metals in its physical been attending a wedding and was 
properties. In its chemical relations* it supposed to be under the influence ot 
is, however, decidedly .non-metalUc and liquor When he returned to his vessel, 
at present the books mostly pla/fce'St His body was found floating in the 
amony the non-metals. Compounds of 'dock next day and an inquest was

held when a verdict of accidental 
drowning was found. He was 30 years 
old1 and was the son of Charles Bou- 

merchant of Comeauville. He

the element have been known for cen
turies chiefly on account of its poison
ous character and it is one, of the most 
widely distributed of the elements al
though the total amount yet in the 
world does not appear to be large. It 
occurs in various kinds of pyrites and 
therefore is a common impurity In 
sulphuric acid which is made mostly 
from pyrites.

It is from the last element that 
arsenic is found in compound in the 
Verona mine. In the books it is called 
arsenopyrite but popular parlance has 
given it the name of mispickel. In this 
combination it is an opaque mineral, 
tin-white, with a metallic lustre- It 
contains arsenic, iron and sulphur.

The process of extraction from arseno 
pyrite consists in heating that mineral 
in earthenware retorts or tubes arrang
ed horizontally in a long furnace and 
each having a piece of thin sheet iron 
rolled up and inserted into the mouth. 
On distilling, most of the arsenic con
denses on the sheet iron from which it 
can he taken after it has cooled. The 
product so obtained is further purified 
by mixing with ti pulverized charcoal 
and re-distilling. The earthenware re
torts used in the process are made with 
great care so that the poisonous va
pors cannot escape.

The most familiar compound of ar
senic, is that which is called Paris 
Green and used etremely for prevent
ing the destruction of crops by insects 
and also used in calico printing and

darn,
leaves a widow and two small chil
dren.

I A*! %

A MOTHER
I

№

How many American women in1 
lonely homes to-day long _ for this 
blessing to come into their lives, and 

wail paper. to be able to utter these words, but
There has been a wide diversity ot i because of some organic derange- 

opinion as to the danger of using ar- , ment this happiness is denied them, 
senical colors especially in wall papers Every woman interested in this 
because ot the arsenical exhalations Bnbject should know that prepara- 
which some maintains arise from the ^on {or healthy maternity ІЗ, 
paper and has a poisonous effect on any- ao^moUgbed by the Use of 
one who remains in the room any great 1
length ot time. But it is now the 
weight ot authority that there is no 
possibility of danger from this.

With the exception ot Paris Green 
the more familiar compound is arsen- 
lous oxld, or white arsenic known to 
the general public simply as arsenic.

This is used extensively in the arts, 
in the manufacture of indigo, blue and 
aniiin: in glass making to remove the 
color duo to the lower oxids of iron, 
in fly and rat poisons,, in taxiderming 
and many other purposes. It is verv 
poisonous and in the 16th and 17th cen
turies was used for killing persons who 

conceived by theii: enemies to 
have passed the age of usefulness.
There were several societies in Euro
pean countries whose chief object was 
to make way with the husbands ot the 
members by arsenical preparations.

Arsenic is now used in so many ways 
that accidental poisoning occurs very 
often. As a poison used in committing 
suicide and for slow poisoning with 
homicidal intent, its popularity is very 
much on the wane.

The forms of poison are therefore 
mostly of the chronic type and occur 
mostly from the use of paints contain
ing large quantities of Paris green; 
from the use of spraying solutions; and 
formerly from the presence of the pois- 

in food stuffs added as préserva-

LYDIA E. P1NKHABTS 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

Mrs. Maggie Gilmer, of West 
Union, S. C.,writes to Sirs. Pinkham : ,

“I was greatly run-down in health! 
from a weakness peculiar to my sex, | 
when Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable j 
Compound was recommended to me. It 
not only restored me to perfect health, 
hut to my delight I am a mother.”

Mrs. Josephine Hall, of Bardstown, 
Ky., writes :

441 was a very great sufferer from, 
female troubles, and my physician failed ! 
to help me. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound not only restored me 
to perfect health, but I am now a proud 
mother.”
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.

For thirty years Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, made 
from roots and herbs, has been the 
standard remedy for female ills» 
and has positively cured thousands of 
women who have been troubled with; 
displacements, inflammation, ulcera
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities, 
periodic pains, backache, that bear
ing-down reeling, flatulency, iqdiges-. 
tion, dizziness or nervous prostration. 
Why don’t you try it ?

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick 
women to write her for advice. 
She has guided thousands to: 

1 health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

were

tire.
The most reliable antidote for ar- I

1 Light-Felt-Hats! і

It you are not wearing ono of ours you are missing a lot 
of the ccmfort to be had in Headwear.

Our hats are light, cool, comfortable, stylish and durable
We’ve the largest variety of shapes to choose from, em

bracing Telescopes and smart shapes for young men. Fedoras 
for the older people, Greys, Fawns, browns.

$1.50. $2.00. $2.50. $3.00. $5.00
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І Grand Midsumner Clearance Sale
WILL BEGIN

SHOE BARGAINS EXTRAORDINARY

?C B. PIDGEON’St

l

the most substantial kind and finest qualities, very reasonably priced from $1 35 to $3.00,BOYS'. BOOTS ot 
are reduced to 9S&, $1.08, $1.18, $1.28, $L 08 to $1.08.complete stock of boots and shoes In the province we make the following special

From the best and most 
offerings:

These prices are honestly reduced 
saving of Б» per cent, and In many Instances more can to $2,48.

from the lowest underselling figures known to this community. X positive 
safely be estimated on other stores' prices.
and leathers, excellent values, from $LSS to $Б, now

s
a

g GHILDRB'9 BOOTS, $1.00 to $1.75 values, are reduced to 78c, 88c., 98c., $1.08, $1.18 and $1.2$, 

INFANTS' *30018, 66c. to tW values, are repriced to 23c., 38c., 68c., 68 c., 78c., 88c. and 08c.
MEN'S BOOTS and shoes In all the lateet shapes ____

repriced to 980., $1.18, $1.28, $1.38, $1.48, $1.68, $1.88, $1.98, $2.18, 42.88 to $8.48.
GIRLS' BOOTS, formerly priced at $1.25 to $2, will be disposed ot at 48So., 98c.. $1.06, $1.28, $1.88 and $1.48.

Il.

. /
t

FREE TRIP TO PIDGEON’S NORTH END STOREh

A HANDSOME SUIT OF1 CLOTHES FOR $3.98. An elegant business suit In all sizes for men of all sizes, 
regular, slender or «tout proportions, made from stylish tweeds ot light, medium or dark patterns, splendid $6.50 

value for $8.98.IMEN’S ètriTS In stylish patterns of neat, dressy patterns, suitable in coloring and weight for all the year 
round wear. AU suits offered below are bright, fresh stock of this season's make. Positively no goods carried 
over from lest season, and nothing to be kept over from tMs stock-hence these great clearance reductions.I :

Closed All Day Tuesday July 28 to enable Us to Mark Down All Prices for This Great Sale

and the patterns and colorings are the latest ,n vogue. Don't pass these splendid
S°ltBAtt$8ti^ $M8^an»‘$10.98 we are offering the! cream of our suit line. At regular prices these suits were our

fam<^hes?sun?aro2’aJl?Mndntanored, made from tested fabrics of pure stock, worsteds, cheviots and velours. 
Neat stripes, checks and' plaids of rich tans, browns, greys and dark tones ot silk mixtures. Extraordinary value
for $8.48, $9.48 and $10.98. .............. . .

Our finest" $16.50 and $17.60 suits are reduced to $1198 and $12.98. , . ...

І Store’

C. B. PIDGEON,'

:

s. Cor. Main Bridge Sts.F:

l

Jl

mendacity. But the man Is not only a 
ruthless and greedy tyrant at ІіоіпЖ- 
He has long been an International nui^ ’ 

sance,
power or by another, that 
will have to be abated.”

of " Its agents had been, hostile 
When theCASTR8, "AN ’ .*T 4 -T. • some

to the president’s rule.
French government remonstrated, M. 
Taigny, the Charge d’Affaires, received 
his passports and the ports were closed 
to French shipping.

“President Castra looks upon the sit
uation thus created with equanimity. 
He jointly points 
France has a good deal of money sunk 
in Venezuela, Venezuela has not a 
penny invested in France. If M. Fai
lures wishes to renew diplomatic re
lations he must take the necessary 
steps. His brother president bears no 
malice, and will be ready to receive 
his advances with affability. He has 
indeed a special predilection for 
France. Was not Napoleon her ruler, 
and does not President Castro as a 
soldier, venerate the memory of that 
man?

WORTH OF PROBATION. NEW AERIAL MACHINE
ON COMPOSITE PLAN

)NEW YORK JUDGE STRONGLY 
BELIEVES IN SPANKING

"Probation has appealed to the sense 
of honor of more boys than any one 
other thing. The Indignant storekeeper 
or neighbor who has had the acknow
ledged ‘bad boy’ of the neighborhood 
haled to court often becomes indignant 
-that I do not send him away to some 
Institution of reform where he may 
spend a few of the best years ot his 
life.

and sooner or later, by опз 
nulsuncs

♦■t
Here Is quite a diverting article on 

President Castro, whom the London 
Times calls “an International nuis

ance,
•President Castro looks upon the sit

esting personality," says the Times. 
“Nine years ago he was an obscure 
politician who sat in the Federal Sen
ate ot Venezuela for the remote Andine 
State ot El Taohlra. The Senator could 
not, or would not, pay his taxes, and 
his cattle were seized to make zood 
his default. That was the real start
ing-point in his career.

“He went into rebellion with a hand
ful of followers, marched against Car
acas, seduced the 6,000 well-armed 
troops of President Andrade, who pru
dently put to sea in ‘the navy,' and in
stalled himself provisionally at the 
Yellow House. There he has since re
mained, ruling Venezuela with a hand 
ot Iron, trampling under foot the plain
est obligations of international risht, 
and treating with Insolence ithe remon- 

of all powers whossgek redress 
for the grievances ot their subjects.

EXPOUNDED HIS VIEWS.

“He has recently

Invention of a Frenchmen Is Half Balloon 
and Half Aeroplane

JDO EXHIBITION'S PAY?ouÇ that while

The Franco-British is by far the big-» 
gest exhibition seen in 
many years past, 
have cost $2,250,000. The colonies have 
spent over $1,500,000 on exhibits, art 
immense sum of money has been laid • 
out in digging the great lagoon, in 
making four miles of railway, fifteen 
miles of roads and walks, laying out 
thirty miles of drains, and installing 

half a million electric lights

“Punishment of this character is the 
one thing above all else that those in 
charge of this court have the most 
steadily fought. And the records have 
more than justified our position.

“The secret of child-criminality lies 
in the environment of the child. His 
mental position and grasp are not un
derstood, and one specific that is sup
posed to be a magic cure-all is applied 
to each and every offender, without 
consideration for their natures or

London fori
Buildings alonePARIS, July 25.—Trails announc

ed at Issy of an Aeronef, or mlxturue 
of airship and aeroplane. It consists 
ofl three parts, the aeroplane, balloon 
and the ballast car.

The main part, which directs the 
rest is the aeroplane, of triangular 
shape. Made of bamboo, held together 
by aluminum joints, It is 60 feet long, 
with a surface of about 420 square 
feet. In the centre of the aeroplane, 
which is so stoutly built that it can 
support a weight of over two tons 
without serious strain, is the car con
taining the motor and all the mechani
cal apparatus, and room for two per
sons, a mechanician and a pilot, who 
will direct the helm in the rear. A 
twenty-eight horsepower motor drives 
a screw fan of walnut wood, strength
ened with aluminum» and ten feet long, 
giving 1,200 revolutions a minute.

The aeroplane is attached tightly be
neath a cigar-shaped silk balloon of 
over a thousand cubic yards extent. 
The balloon is 100 feet long and 23 
feet in diameter.

Experiments with tl is cuflous ma
chine were carried out last year on the 
military parade ground at Beauval, 

Meaux, under very satisfactory

The presiding Justice of New York dilldren’s Court Declares 
Thai the Moral Training Which Begins al Home Should

over
It is safe to say that fully ten mil

lion dollars were spent in transform ing^ 
of wilderness into a

AN INTERNATIONAL NUISANCE.

“For Boliver also he has the deepest 
admiration, but his innate sincerity 
compels him to submit that Bolivar’s 
achievements will be rated in history 
below Ills own. The 'Liberator* drove 
out the Spaniards. The task of the 
‘Restorer* is to expel the cosmopolitan 
capitalist. In 
Bolivar, and Ecuador 
life of the country is in the bands of 
strangers. The ‘Restorer’ intends to 
make them loosen their grasp—and to 
keep their money. 4Why,’ he exclaimed 
to his French visitor, 'should I con
ceal it? My dream is to regenerate 
America by reuniting them in a com
mon defence against, the invasion of 
the other America?’

“It is impossible not to admire his 
very real ability and courage, or not 
to laugh at his amazing arrogance. 
The message in which he belauds him
self and his sway, and assures the 
world with all the extravagance of 
Spanish-Arr.erican rhetoric that he has 
made Venezuela great, glorious, and 
free are masterpieces of imprudent

whippings, because they made him feel 
worse. He would cry when scolded, but 
a whipping he took as a matter of 
course, and it made no impression on 
him. To have spanked that boy would 
have been wasted effort.

A PARENTS’ COURT.

t? characters.
■®y all means, bring up the boy In 

the right way, but don’t try to do it 
by hammering at the boy all the time. 
Pay a little more attention to the par
ent, and the boy will be all right.”

N1EJW YORK, July 25.—'"The Chil
dren's Court is a pedagogical, not a 
penal, Institution."

is the definition Judge Willard

these 140 acres 
pleasant paradise before the gates 

opened. Loudon has only had one 
loss. The exhibition of 1862, of which 
the balance-sheet showed a deficit. The 
loss, however, was only about $50,000* 
The first great International Paris EX- 

a profit of

:

were
That jp. ,

H. Olmsted, the Presiding Justice of 
the Children's Part, established In 1902, 
ot the Special Sessions Court, keeps 
constantly before him. The majesty ot 
the law, Judge Olmsted believes, means 
nothing tc, a child unless it teaches 
rather than terrifies him.

child reasons things out in his

-y-
Venezuela, Colombia, 

the economicMINISTERS’ PHONE hibitjon of 1867 showed 
$545,000, but that of 1873 was a terrible 
fiasco from a financial, point of view. 
The management had to. bewail the loss 
of over six million dollars. Over 48,— 
000,000 people visited the Paris Exhibi
tion of 1900. yet there was a loss ot 
$200,000. Chicago made a profit of $1,* 
405,000 on her tremendous Internation
al show of 1893. The heaviest lojss ot 

great exhibition occurred at Vien
na in 1873. -

The promoters found themselves ted 
million dollars out ot pocket. If even 

million people outside London visit 
Franco-Brltish Exhibition it і»

“The Children’s Court, as I have 
analyzed it, should rightfully he term
ed a Parents' Court. Its chief func
tion should not be the punishment of 
childish delinquents, but tile teaching 
of the parents who mean well, but do 
not know the methods to pursue with 
their youngsters. The Children’s-Court 
in many ways should be only an ad
junct to the home and school In the 
proper moral training of the children. 
It should frequently be a place de
signed solely to put parents through a 
course of sprouts that they may be 
better fitted to instruct their children 
In moral precepts.

"Strict, drastic punishment Is not the 
to be pursued with these boys. 

If they are old enough they should be 
reasoned with, shown the danger of 
their course, and then paroled on their 
own honor to be men. It they are too 

for such a course, the only re- 
available is their parents. The

strance

KEPT BUSY ALL DAYF
"Every „

own way just as much as an adult, 
said the judge. "If the man or woman 
who is to pass judgment on the act of 
that child falls to take account of that 
reasoning power, or to get the child s 
point ot view, he will tail utterly as a 
Judge.

“I believe every child at heart Is good. 
He means well, and when, through the 
exuberance of his feelings he commits 
some act against the good of the com
munity, It is but a simple mistake that 
can be corrected in simple ways.

t. expounded to a re- 
presentative ot the Matin, his views on 
things in general. They may be stud
ied with profit and with amusement by 
those who care to understand the char- 

of the civilization and of the 
politics of certain South American Re
publics. France is one of the many 
countries with which President Cas
tro's government have a 
Two years and a half ago they took 
possession of the property of a F,rench 
telegraph company, on the pretext that

Thirteen Hundred Angry Subscribers, 
Each With Complaint, Call Up 

His Number

V'
I

F any
acternear

conditions. Notwithstanding, the ma
chine was able to .rise into the air 
with a deadweight of 250 pounds. M. 
Malcot, the inventor, thinks that the 
heavy aqrial vehicles of the near fu
ture will be modeled on the plan, of 
his aeroplane. Later he proposes to 
build a motor-Cmnibus for aerial use.

і PARIS, July 25—Everybody is agreed 
that tne Paris telephone service Is 
about as bad as could be. Formerly 
after ten or fifteen minutes fruitless 
ringing an angry subscriber insisted 
on making telephonic complaint to the 
supervisor at headquarters and 
his communication pron ptly establish
ed. Now a peremptory request for the 
supervisior meets with an Irritating 
laugh from the telephone girl, and the 
subscriber is left to nurse his wrath 
for half an hour or more as a punish
ment for being impatient.

A day or two ago the Figaro dis
covered that M. Simiyan, under secre
tary ot state for posts and telegraphs, 
had a telephone at his residence, and 
it advised all dissatisfied with the ser
vice to ring him up and complain. 
The number was 525.59. The result of 
this aclyice has been extraordinary. 
Hundreds of angry subscribers called 
up the under secretary, and the tele
phone girls, unable tc distinguish be
tween them and his friends, wefie 
overwhelmed.

The first dissatisfied suubscriber 
started -to ring up M. Simyan at 7 
o'clock on Tuesday morning, and the 
under secretary hln.selt unsuspecting
ly answered the call, as he had not 
yet read the Figaro. The calls con
tinued all day, and it is estimated 
that between 7 o’clock on Tuesday 
morning and 11 o’clock on Wednesday 
night 1300 calls were registered. By 
that time orders had been given to 
suspend all calls on that number, and 
M. Slmyan’9 number was hastily chan
ged, only the initiated being given the 
new one. The invariably reply yes
terday to all subscribers asking for 
525.59 was "Engaged.’’

one 
the
safe to say ftiat London, as a whole, 
will be at least fifteen million dollar!

difference.i'

the richer.course
SPANKING IS GOOD.

“Spanking Is good for many boys, es
pecially ;t the spanking is administered 
by some one in parental authority. 1 
have frequently sentenced a boy to a 
sound spanking by his father or mother 
right here in court, because I believe it 
will do him good. Its effect on him is 
far more salutary than if it were ad
ministered in nis own home.

“But I don’t believe In indiscriminate 
lickings, either, 
to whom a spanking would do more 
harm than good. Only the other day I 
had a boy In court who seemed to fed 
his predicament most keenly. The 
ment I saw him I came to the conclu
sion that he had already been punished 
enough, but how I did not know. So 
I asked him.

“He had not been whipped, but scold
ed, and, as he tearfully acknowledged, 
scoldings were ever so much worse than

had
■

A
& SELLS ESTATE IN LIMERICK.young 

source
parents should be brought into court, 
lectured soundly for their neglect, and 
forced to properly advise for their 
children. A second offence of the boy 
whose parents have been thus admon-

much In
punishment for the boy as In drastic 
punishment for the parent.

Earl of Devon Sells 35,000 Acres to Bis 
Tenants.

DUBLIN, July 25.—After considerable 
delay, caused by the negotiations over 
various matters in dispute, the Earl of 
Devon has consented 
estate In the west ot the county of 
Limerick to the tenants of the various 
holdings on the property. The lands 
consist ot some 35,000 acres, run into 
several parishes, and there are 1.000 to 
1,100 tenants in occupation. The lard- 
lord reserves the demesne lande, and 
the land of the town of Newcastle 
West, situate on the property. Non- 
judicial tenants are by the sale ю re
ceive a reduction of 8 shillings In the 
pound on the present rents, first term 
tenants 6 shillings 6 pence In the pound 
and second term tenants 5 shillings in 
the pound. The conditions of sale have 
been ratified for the landlord and ten
ants, but the people of Newcastle West 

agitating to have the township

ished should result not soThere are some boys

8 to sell his large
REDUCES FALSE DIGNITY.

‘'Spapklng,’’ continued Judge Olm
sted, referring in a good-humored way 
to the topic which Has recently earned 
him much public attention, "Is, to my 
mind, the least form ot punishment 
that does the greatest good. If my re
collection ot personal experience and 
hearsay evidence does not fall me, 
there was seldom in the old-fashioned 
country schools a repetition of mis
chievousness by the same boy who had 
been punished in the old-fashioned way. 
There is something about a good, old- 
fashioned spanking, especially adminis
tered in a strange place, that reduces 
the false dignity of a boy to ashes, or, 
more
seems to ooze 
when calm is fully restored, he is often 
able to understand and appreciate ar
guments that previously had fallen on 
deaf ears.

mo-

l.

Every Woman
U Interested and should know 

•bout the wonderful
MARVEL WhirlingSpray

me new Vaginal Syringe.
Best—Most ?oeven« 

— lent. It '
■ instantly..

accurately, to tears. His defiance 
out ot his eyes, and. are-

and demesne land included, and it re
mains with the Estate Commissioners 
to decide if they will accede to the de-

It rthi accept a» 
other, but send.stamp for illustrated book—sealed./ It tf 
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ґ ,G. B. Pidgeon’s Greatest Clear
ance Sale Will Open Wednes

day, July 29th, at 9 a. m.

To Make a Positive Clearance 
of All «Sommer Stock WAITT and"- make room, for fall shipment., which are crowding us dally, we have

Here will b» the most handsome gathering of men’s, women’s and chil
dren’s shoes ever offered by any deal er in the province of New Brunswick.

A stock of the choicest men’s, hoys’and children’s clothing, hats, caps and 

Shoes in this section of Canada.
This mighty sale is a chance of a lifetime. Never before have we at

tempted to offer high grade, seasonable merchandise at such trifling cost. 
Never before were bargains so numerous at this store as will be seen the
next ten days, commencing Wednesday, July 29th at 9 a m.

In order to prove to you what ridiculous offerings will be made we quote 
» few Items, but these are only a few of the thousands of inducements of 
tMs greatest cut-price bargain event.

sweeping11 ad a. to our Mstory Have we been so heavily stocked with goods at this

have recognized

E NevUr
time of the season.

AMbaMb our segitiar price» are extremely low, we 
n«H2w cote aw geoet la the rsprioing of our entire stock.

____ ehes** o« letters worth ot the finest and most msr.pra
wlB be oewuâ nrftllw that are bound to Insure quick selling and aosl-
ttve issu rs ~ to aU lines. „„

Wr. __f«- weriftnna that no matter what the weather conditions
be reu Will end see must be here to get your share of the tremon- 

which wto positively last for 10 days only—commencing Wed-

i
■
" may

doue -
nesday, July 29*h, at 9 a. m.

і

Until Wednesday, July 29 at 9 a. mKf -
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DIARRHOE
suffering long with this disease, for to 

to take a few doses ofThere is no need of anyone 
effect a quick cure it is only necessary

Chamberlain’s Colie, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy

In feet in most cases one dose is sufficient. It never fails and can be 
relied upon in the most severe and. dangerous cases. It is equally

with greater success. PRICE THIRTY FIVE ©.
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IMPROVED JEM FRUIT JARS.college to receive his prize at the hands 
ot Viscount St. Aldwyn.

FATE At CROSBY HALL.

Crosby Hall will enter upon, a 
phase with the re-erectiop of the ven
erable building in More’s Garden, Chel
sea Embankment. Here, on a site fac
ing the river, and amid surroundings 
that are appropriate from the histori
an’s point of view, it will be as well 
placed as it} could be outside the city 
of London. T 
and reconstruction is estimated at 
£11,000 or £12,000, and subscriptions to 
the extent of £6,000 have already been 
promised. "New Crosby Hall” will be 
used for university extension lectures 
and kindred purposes.

now nearly all the greast houses have 
their establishments west of Temple 
Bar.

The latest migration is that of Chante 
bers & Co., who are giving up tneir 
Paternoster row premises, and are go
ing to make their headquarters in 
Soho. Of all the great houses who may 
be described as historically important, 
only Longman's and Blackwoods’ re
main in the desterted old row.

MOUNTED NURSES 
INTEREST LONDON

COMMERCIAL4

Extra Heavy White Glass with Improved Sealing Cap.

Price:—Pints, 75c.; Quarts, 95c. per Dozen

NOTICE) TO CONTRACTORS.new
NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS, 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market.
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch. Banker 

and Broker.
SL John, N. B., July 27th, 1908.

Sat, Mon.
Cl’e. On’e. Noon, 

j 737» 73% 73%
. 46 46% 45%

132% 132 131
87% 88 87%
39% 39 39%

SEALED TENDERS addressed to
the en-the undersigned, marked on 

velope ‘Tender for Construction,' will 
be received at the office of the Oom- 

of the Transcontinental 
Railway, at Ottawa, until twelve o’clock 
noon of Thursday, the 20th day of 
August, 1908, for the work required for 
the construction, in accordance with 
the plans, profiles and specifications of
the Commissioners, of the following ___ -
sections of the Transcontinental Rail- First- GlaSS Service 
way, viz:—

(1) District ‘C.’—From a point desig
nated on the plans of the Commission
ers near Weymontachene, (n the prov
ince of Quebec, 196 .38 miles west of Lunches at all hours, 
the north abutment of the Quebec 
bridge, (such point being on the boun
dary between Districts ‘C’ and ‘D’) 
westerly for a distance of about 107 
miles. Date of completion, 31st Decern-

Novel Corps Just Organized— 
King's New Automobile.

'Jmissioners\ О. H WARWICK CO.. Ltd.he cost of the removalFIGHTING TUBERCULOSIS’. -,

A long step in the fight against tuber
culosis in Ireland has been taken by 
the Government bill in dealing with 
the subject, which has the support of 
all parties. The bill provides that doc
tors must notify all cases of consump
tion coming under their notice as they 
now notify smallpox and other infec
tious diseases, under a penalty of 210 
for each omission. All premises in 
which a case is discovered will at once 
be closed and disinfected, and county , 
councils and other local authorities 
may erect sanitariums for the- treat 
ment of consumption. Compulsory iso
lation of consumptive patients will fol
low before long.

lAmalg Copper .. ..
Anaconda...............
Am Sugar Rfrs ..
Am S and Rfg ..
Arc. Car Foundry ..

/ Am Wcolen.............
Atchison...................
Am 7.ocomotive. ..
Brook Rpd Trst............52%
Balt and Ohio ..
Chera and Ohio .. .. 43 
Canadian Pacific .. ..169%
Chi and G West .. .. 6%
Colo F and Iron .. .. 32% 
Consolidated Gas .. ..110%
Gen Electric Co .. ..145 
Erie
Erie, first pfd ...............38%
Erie, sec pfd 
lllinc’s Central 
Kansas and Texas .... 31% 
Great Nor pfd 
Louts arid Nash .. ..109%

115%
Missouri Pacific .. ..56 
Nor and Western .. .. 74%
N Y Central 
North West.
Ont and Western .. .. 42% 
Pacific Mail 
Heading ..
Republic Steel ............ 21
Elose Sheffield............ 62%
Rennsylcania 
Rock Island 
6t. Paul.. ..
Southern Ry.................19%
Southern Ry pfd .. .. 48% 
Scuthern Pacific 
Northern Pacific .. 0.141 141
National Lead

78 TO 82 KING ST.
Publishers Deserting Paternoster Row- 

Fighting Consumption—Land 
Purchases In Ireland.

23% it86%
54%
52%

87%
53%

neatness and dispatch, excellent cook
ing. Chinese dishes served. Meals 20c., 
6 meals 11.00. Board 13.50 weekly.

X-
Щ

DRIVING PÂRK TROUBLE 
MAY BE QUIETLY SETTLED

It;:-;-9393
42%

HONG KONG RESTAURANT,168%
LONDON, July 25—The formation of 

the new Association of Subscribers to" 
139% Charities in London for the better or- 
146 j ganlzation and administration of the 

22% $50,000,000 annually subscribed for char- 
39% itable purposes in London has excited 
29 і keen interest. Ou the committee which 

112% called together the meeting at the Man- 
30% ginn House last week are many repre- 

I sentative men, such as Lord Avebury, 
108% 1 Lord Rothschild, Sir Felix Schuster, 
115% 1 Lord Alverstone, the Chief Rabbi, the 

55% Bishops of London and Stepney, and 
74% the Archbishop of Westminster. The 

107 U general idea of the association is not 
159 in any case to raise money except for 

12% their own administration. They will 
26% I not deal with individual cases or act 

otherwise than as an advisory body. 
21% They will make themselves thoroughly 
60% acquainted with the 1,700 charitable 

124% institutions in London, their incomes 
17% and expenses, and see how far they 

140% overlap in areas and in aim and work- 
19% ing, with the object of preventing over- 
48% lapping.
92% 1

140% 1 THE KING’S NEW AUTOMOBILE.

54 Mill Street.
32

berN 1910.
(2) N)lstrlct ‘C’—From a point desig

nated on the plans of the Commission
ers, about 107 miles west of Weymon
tachene, in the Province of Quebec, 
westerly to the end of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway Company s contract, a 
distance of about 114 .97 miles. Date of 
completion, 81 December, 1910.

(3) Districts ‘D’ and ’E’—From a 
point designated on the plane of the 
Commissioners, being at the western 
end ot Fauquier Bros.’ Abitibi con
tract, in the Province of Ontario, in a 
westerly direction for a distance of 
about 104 .24 miles. Date of completion, 
31st December, 1919.

.(4) District ’ЕГ—From a point desig
nated on the plans of the Commission
ers, about sfxty miles west of the east
erly boundary of District ‘E,’ in the 
Province of Ontario, easterly to the 
end of Fauquier Bros.’ contract, north 
of Lake Nepigon, a distance of above 
100 miles. Date of completion, 31st De
cember, 1910.

C5) Districts ‘Ef and ‘F*—From a point 
designated on the plane of the Com
missioners, at the western end of Fau
quier Bros.’ contract north of Lake 
Nepigon, in the Province of Ontario, 
westerly to a point at or near Dog 
Lake, a distance of about 126 miles. 
Date of completion, 1st September, 
1910. „ , .

(6) District ‘F’—From a point desig
nated on the plans of the dommiselom- 
ers at or near Dog Lake, in the Prov
ince of Ontario, to a point at or about 
mile 2 .6 west of what is known as 

Crossing, by alternative 
shown on the plans, a dis-

NORTH El CIGAR STORE,22% Doug. Black Is Likely to Become Secretary 
—Mora Nonsense Over Felice 

Matters
23

142% 565 Main St.OIL AS FUEL.

It has been suggested that the naval 
manoeuvres just beginning will enable 
further important trials to be made of 
the usefulness of oil as fuel, but it is 
understood that the authorities do not 
expect to add anything of importance 
to the information they have already 
on that matter. There is no doubt that 
oil fuel would be adopted on a moat 
extensive scale it only it were possible 
to guarantee a steady supply of that 
commodity in war-time at a moderate
ly stable price. Two tacts, however, 
that the principal oil fields are in the 
hands of foreign Powers and that the 
oil market is of a most speculative and 
fluctuating character, place those con
ditions at present very far from ful
filment.

SCHOOL OF MOUNTED NURSES.

136136%

Did it Ever Occur to You6oo / Full line of Foreign and 
Domestic Cigare. Popu
lar brands of Tobacco. A 
fine assortment of pipes 
and smokers’ good» 
Your patronage solicited

FREDERICTON, July 27,—Hoben’s 
grocery team dn /en by a man named 
Elliott, was held up at Morriffon 
Mills, at a is.te hour Saturday evening. 
The city police were summoned and 
proceeded to the spot. The two persons 
who attempted the daring deed and 
who are well known have so far es
caped capture.

The trouble over the affairs in con
nection with the driving park associa
tion is said to be quieting down and 
what little difficulty has arisen will 
in no way interfere with the coming 
meet.

The directors will treet this evening 
when it is expected everything will 
be satisfactorily arranged. It it re
ported this morning that J. D. Black 
sporting editor of the Gleaner, 
succeed Mr. T. S. Williamson as se
cretary of the Association.

There are rumors afloat this morning 
that there is further trouble with the 
police force and it -null surprise no 
one if the men with the exception of 
the chief, hand in their resignation at 
any time. Between the council the 
commissioners, and the force, the celes- 
tail city seems to be wonderfully pro; 
tected. There is no report yet circulat
ed that the commissioners Intend re
signing.

That bread is the most essential thing 
in life. You can get along without most 
anything else, but bread you must 
have, and yet how many people are 
careless about this very indispensable 
food product. We make tt our parti
cular business to turn out the finest 
bread in town. Try It.

HYGIENIC BAKERY,
134 to 138 Mill St. ’Phone 1167
ERNEST J. HIEATT, Proprietor.

108%
158%

26%
11S118%

.124%
STAR WANT ADS. 

BRING RESULTS
17%

.141%

93 93

71 71% 70%
91% 91% King Edward’s new automobile is one 

of the handsomest and the most luxur
ious vehicles ever built. There are five 
chairs inside, of which the front two 
can be swung around to face the back 
three for convenience of cqnversation. ; Qir]S' yeomanry, numbering twenty-

live strong young Amazons, dressed in 
led, geld and blue uniforms, mounted 
on black horses. They received the

than

LONDON CABMAN IS
LOST B0SG08EL HEIR

tained as cheaply and upon яв good 
terms in Canada as elsewhere, having 
regard to quality and price.’

The contractor shall conform to the 
fire regulations adopted by the Com
missioners and also to the laws and 
gulatione respecting fires In the dlffer- 

provinoes wherein the work le be
ing performed.

The right is reserved to reject any or 
all tenders.

Twin City...........................
Westinghouse Elec .. 78 
Texas Pacific

7878
25 24% 24%

Union Pacific. .. .,..154% 154% 153% 
U S Rubber.. ..
U S Steel .. ..
U S Steel pfd ..
Wabash................
Wabash, pfd ..
Western Union .

Total sales In New York, Saturday, 
1125,000 share.s

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Sat. Mon.

Cl’g. Op’s. Noon. 
.... 76% 75% 75%
. „90% 90% 90%
... 44% 44% 44%

„15.57 15.35 15.35
.... 62% 61% 61% 

... 92% 92% 92
............... 42% 42%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Sat. Mon.

Cl’g. Op'g. Noon. 
„ .... 59 F9
_____  47% 47%
............ 168% 168%
...........  95% 96

99% 99%
83% 83%

willSeven months ago Capt. Baker 
mounted the Islington Drill Brigade282828 re-45% 45% 44%

108% 108% 108% The car is not numbered, nor does the 
driver carry a license. Romance of King Charles and the Famins 

Oak Revived by Lawyer's 
Dlsoevery.

ent12
26 26 26 DESERTING PATERNOSTER ROW. commendations oSU2ul. Ricardo, 

whom no more soldierly man exists, 
;reat was his satisfaction with 

and its materialization that

56
Paternoster row is fast ceasing to be 

the capital of tile publishing world, for 
westward the publishing trade is tak
ing its way. Murray's has for genera- 
tions past been a West End house, and at the military tournament. The dis-

play consisted in seeing the girls go 
' into imaginary battle, tie up the ban

dages of the wounded, and hoist them 
to their own horses and ride dway 

with a man behind the saddle. The 
discipline, self-reliance and physical 

1.3 per cent, and for the past ten years Etrength which lhey displayed were 
a deterioration of only 4.10 of 1 rer 
cent., so that August is the real

and so By order
P. И. RYANthe idu

hu invited the girls to give a display
t

Secretary.
The Commissioners of the 

Transcontinental Railway.
Ottawa, 18th July, 1608.

----- *-----
Newspapers inserting this advertise

ment without the authority of the 
Commissioners, will not be paid for it.

/<> -
Bept. corn ..' „ .. 

“ wheat .. ..
Peninsula LONDON, July 25.—In the year L6Bj 

Immediately after the disastrous battle 
of Worcester King Charles, flying from 
pursuing soldiers, was succoured by a 
loyal farmer named Richard Penderel, 
who hid the King amid the foliage ot 
an oak tree—which has come down 
through history as the “Boscobel oak.” 
The soldiers sought for the hidden king 
in vain, and Charles II., in gratitude 
for the honest farmer's services, gave 
him a pension of $600 a year, which he 
ordered was to be paid to Penderel and

іroutes as
tance of about 23 .76 miles by the north
erly route and 24.13 miles by the 
southerly route, the selection of the 
route to be at the option of the Com
missioners. Date of completion, 1st 
September, 1909.

plans, profiles and specifications may 
be seen in the office of the Chief En
gineer of the Commissioners at Otta- 

also in the offices of the following

The average effect of July weather on 
the crop for the past five years has I on 
been an improvement in condition of

“ oats 
” pork .

Dec. com . 
“ wheat 
** oats ..

DESPAIRING YOUTH
\

STARVING FORLOVEsimply wonderful. The uniform con
sists of a red tunic blouse, with blue 

month during which damage is to be ski,.tj wj,h white braiding around the 
apprehended. Bull support was con- bottom, white gauntlets, black legging 
slderably in evidence on Saturday. It an‘,j yellow sash, with a red and blue 
is figured that the bulls average is ae;j service cap and chin strap. I’er- 
around 9.28 for October contracts, and napa these twenly-flve maidens will be 
since their heavy buying of last Tues- the nucleus of a very regiment of wo- 
day, they have never seen a loss on m«n enlisted, not to fight, but to save, 
their holdings. ^.11 present indications 
point to a transfer of the local stock 
into the hands of the bull leaders be-

TURKISH TROOPS ONі

VERGE OF MUTINYDorn I and S pfd .
N a Steel .. .. ..
C P R....................»
Montreal Power ..
Toronto St Ry.. .. ...
Illinois Trac pfd „ „

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Sat. Mon.

.. Cl’g. Op’g. Noon

Locks Himself In His Room and Fasts for 
it Least Fori; Days.

wa; _
District Engineers, vi»:—John Aylen, 
Acting District Engineer, North Bay, 
Ont.; T. S. Armstrong, Nepigon, Ont.; 
and B. R. Poulin, 6t. Boniface. Man.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made in duplicate, and on the printed 
forms supplied by the Commissioners.

A separate tender must be submitted 
for each section.

Tenders shall not be in any way en
titled to rely upon tjie classification, or 

other information given by any 
behalf of the commissioners;

his heirs for ever.
J For seven generations the pension 
was paid without interruption, until 
in the year 1859, two men, James With- 
ingtpii and Robert Mactaren, both de
scendants of the original James Pen
derel, were sharing the pension be
tween them. Both decided to sell their 
life interest hi the pension. MacLaren, 
with the sum which he realized, be- 

cab-owner; Withington, stating 
disap»

DeneralSkemsI Pasha Killed at Instigation 
of Yeung Tirkny Party.

PARIS, Juyl 25.—A young man nam
ed Gentault has for the last six weeks 
been trying to starve himself to death. 
The reason for this original method 
of committing suicide is said to be a 
love affair.

Gentault had been last seen to leave 
his rooms in the Rue des Rigoles to
ward the emd of May. In the course of 
June the concierge and a neighbor ven
tured to tap at the door and ask him 
whether anything was the matter, but 
they received such curt answers that 
they decided to leave the eccentric 
lodger alone.

He was heard moving about from 
time to time but this was the only

IRELAND CHANGING .HANDS.

. "Half of Ireland has been transferred 
tore the middle of August, and this Is (jUTtnff"the last twenty years from the 
undoubtedly one of their first steps in

crop

lAugust.. .. .. „ „ 9.89 
October .
December 
January ,

J. M. ROBINSON AND SONS.

Private Wire Telegram,

landlords to the tenants,” said T. W. 
Bu ssell, м' P, vice-president of the Ir- 

idly in jsh Department of Agriculture, recent- 
the southwest, but there must be a Jy Mr Bussell continued: "Thé sum 
very considerable decline in the south- involved in this compulsory purchase 
ern markets before cotton can be 0f iaI1(j under various Acts during that 
brought here and delivered profitably period is no less than $400,000,000. The 

October contracts at the present eflect on Ireland has been most bene
ficial. Agriculture has, developed. -As 

example, during the last three years 
the export of Irish eggs has increased

. „ 9.32 9.30 9.27
„ ... 9.13 9.13 9.11
. „ 9.08 9.08 9.08

CONSTANTINOPLE, July 25—Some 
of the consuls in Monastir take a 
somewhat serious view of the situar- 
tton there as a consequence of the spir
it of insubordination of troops and of
ficers, though doubtless some 
will be found of pacifying them.

It is stated that General Shemsi 
Pasha was killed at the instigation of 
the Young Turkey party. He had ar
rived at Monastir with two battalions 
from Mitrovitza In order to cope with 
the situation at Resnja, where the ad
jutant, having dispatched his troops in 
pursuit of an imaginary band, made off 
with the military chest containing $300. 
From Resnja Shemsi Pasha was to 
have proceeded to Presba, where the 
troops had proved unreliable.

In addition to the mutinies at Mon
astir, there have been frequent Incid
ents elsewhere recently, such as at 
Skutari, Uskub, and at present at 
Adrianople. At the last-named place 
fifty artillery officers, dissatisfied at 
the promotion extended to non-profes
sional officers, occupied the telegraph 
office for the purpose of transmitting 
their grievances to Yildiz Kiosk, and, 
falling redress, of threatening to escape 
into Bulgaria.

A commission of inquiry is being sent 
to Adrianople, while sixteen battalions 
of Redits at Smyrna and Aidin have 
been ordered to deal with the situation 
in Monastir.

The incidents have procoked consid
erable perturbation at Yildiz Kiosk.

CONSTANTINOPLE, July 27—Dem
onstrations over the new Turkish con
stitution which was promulgated July 
24, continue. A crowd of over 200,000 
persons gathered outside the palace 
this morning and cheered the Sultan. 
Persian subjects in Constantinople 
have telegraphed the Shah, informing 
him that the Sultan had granted a 
constitution to his subjects and de
claring that if the Persian constitution 
is not restored, they will adopt the Ot
toman Nationality.

their October campaign. N^w 
cotton is showing up quite гарі

came a
his intention of going abroad, 
peered completely.

any
person on
and before submitting any tender, bid
ders should make a careful examinar- 
tion of the plans, profiles, drawings 
and specifications, and read the forms 
to be executed, and fully Inform there

to the quantity and quality

1 means
SEARCH FDR НЕШ.Morning Sales July 27. on

PRICE.level.
Liverpool due 9 1-2 higher on near, an 

and 1-2 to 2 1-2 higher on late.
Opened dull 1 point lower on near, at the rate of $1,250,000 a year. There 

and unchanged on late. At 12.15 p. m. has been a revival of the growth of 
was quite net half to 3 1-2 points flax jn Cork, and two mills which had 

and unchanged to 1-2 leng been closed are being started 
Spot cotton quiet again. The Irish bacon industry has 

so improved by the efforts of the de-

Messrs.December last year,
Fetch and Co., a firm of solicitors, set 
the facts of Withington’s disappear - 

before the public, with a view to 
what had become of the

InMontreal St. Rights—67a44 140a4% 554 
04%.

Shawinigan—2Cfla68, 125a69.
Montreal Power—112a96 25a95%. '
Illinois Pfd.—P5a83%.
Lake Woods—30a88%.
Toronto Elec Ry.—150a99%.
Dom. Textile Bds. C—100a83%.
Detroit Elec. Ry.—10a40, 26a39%.
Lake of Woods Pfd.—20all2. ,
C. P. R—50al68%, 75al68% 50al6g.
Mexican—900a61 100a60% 25a61%.
Ma/cKay Pfd—56a67.
Dom, Iron Pfd.—10a59 10a5S% 25a58%.
Soo—76all4% 25all4% 75all5% 30all5.

„ 6EalJ4%, 200all4%, 25all4% 75all4%.
Dom. Iron—45al5, 25al5% 3al5%,
Bank Montreal—33a232%.
Morning Cotton Letter:—Next Fri

day the government condition- report 
will be issued, between now and then 
a number of private reports will un
doubtedly be published. The weather 
since the last report has been such as 

to Insure a moderate imnrove-

selves as
of materials, and character of work-, 
manshlp required; and are understood 
to accept and agree to be bound by 

and conditions in the form

ance
discovering 
missing man, and if he had left any 
children behind him. -But no tidings 
of value reached the solicitors until a 
few weeks ago, when they received a 
letter from a Mrs. Bhotton, who lives 
In Wolverhampton. She claimed to be 
a half-sister of the James Withington 
who had disappeared.

A representative of the firm went to 
her, and established, to his satis

faction, her claim of relationship. She 
described to him how. when a child, 
she had heard of James Withington be
ing drowned In the River Avon. The 
solicitors, thereupon, made exhaustive 
Inquiries, but no record could he found 
at Somerset House of James Withing
ton’s death. -But what they found was 
that an unknown man had been drown
ed in the Avon, near Warwick, at a 
time which corresponded with Mrs- 
Shotton’s recollection of her half-bro
ther’s death. Seeing that the age ot 
this unknown man corresponds with 
that of James Withington, and the de
scription also tallies, the courts will 
be asked during the next sitting 19) 
presume his death. «

sign of his existence.
When July came however, and he 

was not only invisible but silent, the 
concierge reported the affair to the pol
ice, who yesterday decided to burst 
open door.

Gentault was lying on the floor, un
dressed and unconscious. His body was 
reduced to a skeleton, and when taken 
to the hospital he was found to weigh 
only fifty-nine pounds.

There is no reason to doubt that he 
poses. The. invention of a Swedish en- has been without foot for at least forty 

man Inspection of the Union Pacific gineer, the apparatus counts and sorts days. His exhaustion is such that the
will probably result In abulllsh inter- money into paper tubes or bags at the doctors say he cannot recover.
view. Consolidated Gas is rising on ex- rate of 72.000 coins an hour, 
pectatlon of rights as heretofore re- I Fourteen expert cashiers in the Bank 
ported. The increasing demand for I Pf England, working all day long, are 
anthracite coal is reported to be help- on]y ab)e to cunt $50,000 worth of 
ing Reading. So Pacific is well 6Hver coins. The new machine is ex-
bought on every little recession. Phila- pectcd to do so in a fifth of the time,
delphia is reported bullish on Pennsyl- 
vania. We believe Brooklyn will have 
a sharp rise soon. Northern Pacific .

lower on near 
poifit lower on late.
7 points lower middling uplands 5.89d. 
eales_500 speculation, and export 300 partaient that the value of pigs has 
American 4,000. Import 4,000, none increased by $6 a head.”

MONEY-COUNTING MACHINE.

the terms 
of contract, specifications, etc., annex
ed to the form of tender.

Each tender must be signed and seal
ed by all the parties to the tender, and 
witnessed, and be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
of the Dominion of Canada, payable to 
the order of the Commissioners of the 
Transcontinental Railway, as follows: 
For Sec. No. 1, District

American.
Detailed Stock Gossip: Smelting is 

displaying a stronger upward trend.
The same may be said of Amalg. England a remarkable machine has 
There is a widespread bull tip on II- been installed for experimental pur- 
linois Central. The rumored Harri-

In the counting house of the Bank of
see

'€’..$150,000 
‘C.. 150,000 

‘D’ & ‘E\ 150,000 
•E’.. 150.000 

«• ‘E’ & ‘F* 150,000 
" ‘F*.. 150,000

Any person whose tender is acct pted 
shall within ten days after the accep- 

tHereof furnish such additional

2.
" 3. 
“ 4. 
" 6, 
“ 6,

MIXED.

Mrs, Browne—She’s forever 
plaining, but I think she merely lacks 
stamina.

Mrs. Malaprop—Oh. no; she’s got it; 
at any rate, that’s what the doctor 
calls her disease She can’t sleep, you 
know.—Exchange.

1-і

com-

tance
approved security as may be required 
■by the Commissioners; sign the con
tract, specifications, and other docu
ments required to be signed by the said 
Commissioners; and, in any case of re
fusal or failure on the part of the 
party whose tender is accepted to com
plete and execute a contract with the 
said commissioners, and to furnish the 
additional approved security within 
ten days after the acceptance of the 
tender, the said check shall be for
feited to the Commissioners as liqui
dated damages for such refusal or fail- 

and all contract rights acquired by

seems
ment in conditions, but we hardly 
think the predictions of 85 per cent, 
heard last week, will be Justified as in 
some special sections there have been 
set-backs which will modify the im
provement in others. The report last 
month showed a condition of 81.2 and 
the forthcoming report will compare 
with 75 per cent last year, 82 per cent, 
in 1906, 74 per1 cent in 1905, 91 per cent, 
in 1904, and 811-4 per cent the ten year 
average. The average deterioration for 
ten years between the August and Sep
tember bureaus has been 8.5 per cent.

PRIZE FIFTY YEARS LATE,

and Great Northern should be bought I A remarkable incident marked Speech 
on all recessions as they will be favor- Da>" at Cheltenham College, Glouces- 
ed by a probably Burlington extra dl- tershire. Fifty years ago Daniil Vin- 
vidend next month. A bull tip is cent Shortland won a prize for exeel- 
noted on Locomotive again. St. Paul l»nce in the Woolwich entrance exam- 
shorts have not yet covered, and the ination. He had to leave school і or 
stock may be raised sharply any time. Woolwich, however, before the speech 
Atchison is well taken on reactions. Day. and the prize never reached him. 
The same may be said of K. and T. Sffice then Colonel Shortland bas 
Steel should be bought only on leces- spent many years in India, but contln-

greeted his ap~

LOCAL NEWS.
WINDFALL COMES GOOD. >Miss Lizzie Oldford will leave short

ly for Leominster,, Mass, 
accompanied by her cousin, Mr. E. 
Baker. —.

She will be ;ft4 of his inquiries the 
solicitors’ representative also discov
ered authentic proof of the birth and 
death of Withington’s only son. 
result of this romantic search will be 
that if the Judge presumes the missing 
James Withington’s death his share ot 
the pension, amounting to $5 a week, 
will revert to his old associate, Robert 
McLaren, who 
London, although considerably over 70

In the cours

Do not neglect fair part- uous ringing cheers
pearance on the platform at his old

sions now. 
profits for the present. The

It is good to see everybody busy. I 
am busy, but have time enough (o re
pair that piece of furniture you spoke 
about. That Is what keeps me busy. 
Sinclair 77 Princess street 

- - »-• - —-
The game of ball scheduled to be 

played on the Shamrock grounds this 
evening between the Marathons and 
Exmouths has been postponed on ac
count of the Marathons being delayed 
in Halifax.

ure
the acceptance of the tender shall be 
forfeited. The cheques deposited by 
parties whose tAiders are accepted will 
be deposited to the credit of the Re
ceiver General of Canada as part of 
the security for the due and faithful 
performance of the contract according 
to its terms. Cheques deposited by 
parties whose tenders are rejected will 
be returned within ten days after the 
signing of the contract.

Attention is called to the following 
clauses In the form of contract:

‘All mehcanics, laborers, or other per
sons who perform labour for the pur
poses of the construction of the works 
hereby contracted for, Shall be paid 
such wages as are generally accepted 
for competent workmen In the district 
in which the work is being perform
ed, and if there is no current rate in 
such district then a fair and reasonable 
rate; and, in the event of a dispute 
arising as to what is the current or a 
fair and reasonable rate, it sball be de
termined by the Commissioners whose 
decision shall be final.’

‘This agreement is subjected to the 
regulations now In force, or 
may at any time hereafter be in force 
during the construction of the works 
hereby contracted for, made under the 
authority of the Department of La
bour, and which are, or shall be, ap
plicable to such works.’ (The schedule 
of minimum wages determined upon 
by said Department will form part of 
the contract.)

■The contractor shall in connection 
with the whole of the said work, as 
far as practicable, use only material, 
machinery, plant, supplies and rolling 
stock manufactured or produced in 
Canada, provided the same can be ob-

27-7-6.

The St. John Exhibition is still alive and in

DEATHS. years of age.
The windfall will be extremely wel- 

to him, seeing that his businessDUNCAN. — Miss Elizabeth A’., at 
40 Forest street, on July

come
as a cab owner and cab driver proved 
unsuccessful and that he has teen liv
ing for many years in a state of pov
erty.

Will be noted among its other attractions for a her home,
27th, In her 56th year, survived by four 

sisters and two brothers.
Notice of funeral hereafter.

Frank J. Tulley. of Boston, and John 
H. Irving, of Dorchester, Mass., are 
visiting Miss O’Neill on Main street. 

Mrs. Fred. J. MoConaghey and little 
Stewart, left Saturday eve for

Wonderful Display - Fireworks *.
BERLIN, July 27.—In the Internat

ional athletic contests which were held 
yesterday, J. D. Lightbody, University 
of Chicago, defeated Petterson of Swe
den, tn the 1500 metre flat, and later 

the 800 metres fiat against thirty- 
competitors. W. W. May, Uni-

T00 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.son,
her home in Winnipeg after spending 
two months with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Matthews, City Road,

uA Grand Programme of Pleasure Planned for The Event
SEPTEMBER 12th to 19th

WANTED. — Immediately, girl for 
housework in smell family- won 

seven
versity of Illinois, won the 100 metre 
handicap run.

general
Apply at 247 Charlotte street.FREE TRIP TO

PIDGEON’S NORTH END
STORF. DURING BIG SALE WANTED—Two girls at once. Apply 

the Boston Confectioner 33 Charlotte

FOR SALE—Farm for sale, 50 acres, 
house and two barns. 3 1-2 miles from 

Apply to C. H. Ferguson, bar- 
27-7-24

Mr. .1. R. Cowans, who has done si 
much for racing in the Maritime Prov
inces, has imported another fast green 
pacer,
morning. He is a grey gelding named 
Allie W„ sired by J. G. C.. and has 
been racing in Ohio. At Dayton, on 
July 1, he was second in third and 
fourth heats In 216%, 2.16%, and at 
Springfield, a week later, he was sec
ond in a third heat in 2.14%. He will 
make his first start in the Provinces 

I next month.—Recorder.

Railway Disaster 
The Walking Elephant

The Electric, Storm 
The Eruption of Mount Vesuvius

To purchasers of $2,00 or more we 
will give car tickets, and we will-pay 
the boat fare one way to purchasers 
of $10 or more, from St. John River 
district.

The
which arrived at St. .John thiswhich city.

rister.
WANTED—At once' girl for general 

housework. Apply 55 Waterloo St
27-7-tf

Quoits is the latest sport to engage 
the attention of the street railway em
ployees, and this morning a closely 

some of the LOST—Saturday morning one ten and 
five dollar bill, between McGivern’s 

St. James and 6yd-

contested game between
off duty was witnessed by a crowd

It Is
Scenes such as these will give a faint idea of the grand spectacle awaiting the people. 

For alHnformation of the Inhibition, apply to
men
зі spectators near the car bprn. 
understood that the art of ’ boxing Is 
llso practised somewhat by the men 
and one of the motormen is now car
rying around a couple of black eyes as 
he result of his ill-judged eagerness 

.o display his lack of knowledge o' the

meat store corner
and Union Bank. Reward will be 

returning to Thome Bros., 
27-7-1.

ney
given on 
King street.R. H. ARNOLD, ________ LIVERPOOL, July 27.—C. P. R. S.

between S. l£ke Charhplain reported 85 miles 
west of Malin Head, Monday, nine a.

a
LOST—Lady's gold watch 

Brussels street and Willow Grove. Li
beral reward at Star Office.

Manager.Offices, 23 King Si.
m.\rif!m science.
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Itching and Chafing in 
any part of the body 
immediately relieved by

ANOTHER STREET WALKER 
GOES IN FOR TWO MONTHS Come For

Bargains

THE WEATHERI mA Costumer’s Reasonable Wish le Thle Store’s Pleasure
I Maritime—Light to moderate winds 

mostly westerly. A tew scattered show
ers, but mostly fine and warm today 
and on Tuesday._________________________

I
/

Dykemans ZEMACURAі: Sheffield Street Case In Which id 
Ancient Farmer Came Out 

Second Best.
\ LOCAL NEWS

—AT—

The ROYAL PHARMACY
KING ST.

. \

Linen Suits for the 
Warm Weather

Roy Foley has been reported by the 
police tor furiously driving an auto
mobile on Union street. The police court bench contained a 

half dozen prisoners this morning, 
and when acting magistrate Hender
son took his sent there was a fair 
crowd of spectators outside the rail to 
hear the fate of the unfortunates on the 
prisoners bench. Many of these spec
tators are regular attendants who 
seem to have no other way of putting 
in the mornings than by loafing In 
court.

Three drunks were dealt with in the 
Usual manner.

Eva Morrell, p. Sheffield" street resi
dent, pleaded guilty to being the keep
er of a bawdy house and was fined $50 
or six months in jail. She went to jail. 
Patrick Fitzpatrick, a grey headed old 
man, Was In the company of Eva 
when arrested, so pleaded guilty of 
being an inmate of her house. He 
said he had been to the horse races 
Saturday. He then came to town and 
was awaiting a friend at Eva Mor
rell's house. He dll not remember 
giving her money. The woman claimed 
that she did not steal any money from 
Fitzpatrick but that he gave her ten 
dollars and ehe did not propose to give 
the money back to him. The old man 
was given a reprimand for his foolish 
action In visiting the house, ai^d 
fined $25 or two months Jail, be 
losing the ten dollars he gave 
the woman. Fitzpatrick claims 
that he did not know where his horse 
and wagon have cone. He drove into 
the city.

Louise Corrors, a 19-year-old girl, 
was charged with vagrancy, having 
been arrested on King Square Satur
day night between ten and eleven 
o’clock. She said she was sitting on a 
bench with a young man, whose name 
ehe could not remember, when the pol
iceman caught her by the arm and ar
rested her.

’ The officer was Night Detective Mar
shall, who gave evidence that the 
young woman has been street walking 
for some time. When placed under ar
rest she did not give a satisfactory 
account of herself. Her male compan
ion broke away from the officer and 
got clear. Complaints were made 
about the young woman.

The magistrate said that there was 
too much street walking and a decent 
girl would not be sitting in the King 
Square at such an hour with a fellow 
she did not know. She was fined $8 
or two months in JalL

Lots of THemWait until Wednesday, July 29th, at 
9 a. m., when C. B. Pldgeon, comer 
Main and Bridge directs, North End, 
will open his "grand miff-summer 
clearance sale’' to continue for ЦІ days 
only.

FOR RENTI
: \ Our office 5* Prince Wm 

St. under Bank of Montreal.
Great Bargains before re

moving to our new store now 
occupied by Mr. S. W. Scammell 
on Charlotte St.

—ATA special meeting of the X* A. A. O. 
H. will be held in St. Malachl's Hall 
this evening. A full attedance is re
quested. The provincial president will 
be present.

. made in the very latest style and of the best quality of line*

LINEN SHADE SUITS made with semi-fitting coat and pleated 
Г skirt, made from linen that will not fade when washed, and wiU al- 
- way* look аз good as new, at two special prices, $4.50 and $0.75.

« WHITE LINEN SUITS, made similarly to the linen shade suits 
^ ejifi of a good quality of linen at $4.50.

> WHITE LINEN SKIRTS at $1.00, $2.75, $3.38 and $4.50. These are 
all of the very newest of styles and of superior linen.

I

wfLCCBCTST-ja♦
!The wedding of Henry Phillips, of 

St. John, to Miss Annie Boulter, of 
Fredericton, took place on Saturday 
evening, July 25th, at the residence of 
Rev. A. B. Cohoe, who performed the 
ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Phillips wlU 
reside in the city.

DAVIS BROS., Reliable Jewellers, 
54 Prince Wm St., St. John, N.B.

Dock Street and Market Square.
A Special Showing in Cloth Skirts ParentsThe regular monthly meeting of the 

county branch N. B. Temperance Fed
eration, will be held at the W, C. T. 
U. rooms, Germain street, tonight at 8 
o’clock. All members are asked to at
tend. _________

At $2.50 we are showing a skirt made of fine quality of habit cloth 
In navy blue and black, made With pleats and a four-inch fold 
around the bottom of eklrt.

We have a large number of light weight Skirts In the latest 
styles at prices ranging from $2.75 to $5.50,

ACCORDIAN PLEATED SKIRTS, from $6.50 to $8.50. These 
skirts have been steam pleated and therefore will not come out
with wearing.

SCHOOL DAYS
OUR PRICE, 10c. per copy. We carry in stock a full lines of the 

latest Popular Songs, High-Class Ballads and Operatic Music. Come in 
and try them over on our piano.

DOMINION SPECIALTY CO., LTD.
Near Union.’Attention!-e-

The local militiamen/who were in 
Quebec arrived home Saturday evening 
about 6.30 o’clock. The men. ail speak 
highly of the trip. On Wednesday the 
62nd Regt. were called on to form a 
royal squad of honor at the citadel to 
consist of 100 rank and file with band 
of the regiment. Capt. Frost was in 
command of the squad with Lieuten
ants Morgan and McAllister. The 
guard received much praise.

was
sides "hone 1933-41. 16 Sydney St.V

Once again I beg to call your atten
tion to the fact that the vacations are 
rapidly drawing to a close. Now is the 
time to have your children’s teeth at
tended to. Don’t procrastinate. We 
make a specialty of children’s teeth. 
We do all our work well and painless
ly. We do all the highest grade work 
In dentistry at the most reasonable 
prices in Canada. ONCE OUR PA
TIENT, ALWAYS OUR PATIENT.

BARGAINS for the Week
F. A. DYKEMAN Co. —AT----і

THE 2 BARKERS,69 CHARLOTTE 8T. Spontaneous combustion it is suppos
ed caused a blaze last evening In a 
coal shed at the foot of Portland street 
owned by the Port Hood Coal Company 
for which R. Max McCarty is agent. 
The fire was 
weighing scales. The alarm was sent 
In to No. 2 chemical. There was a 
strong blaze at one time апЯ the fire- 

more than half an hour in

100 Princess Street, 111 Brussels St. and 441 Main St.
McLeod’s Special, best Ontario Hour, 

$6 23 per bbl.
Five Thistles, beet Manitoba, $6 50 

per bbl.
Salmon, 3 cases for 25c. ,
Canned Soups, 3 cans for 25c.
8 Bars Barker’s Soap for 25c. _
Imported Sardines, 19 c, a can.

Best Cane Granulated Sugar, $4.75 
per cwt.1

If you purchase a pound of our regu
lar 40c. tea, which rye sell for 29c., you 
will get il pounds best cane sugar for
$1.00. ^ 

Barker's Pride, good Ontario flour, 
$5.50 a bbl

v

discovered under the

BOETCN DENTAL PARLORS,
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

TeL 683. 527 Main Street

I
men were 
subduing the flame».Leek at the Classified Ads. VThere was a large attendance of rail
way employes at a meeting held in 
Forester’s Hall. Charlotte street, yes
terday afternoon, when they were ad
dressed by Grand (President Nell, and 
J. W. Clarke, International vice presi
dent of the (Brotherhood on the Inter
colonial system. During his remarks 
Mr. Nell said that schedule of wages 
would be presented to the Intercolonial 
management.

!

CAPTIVATING HEADWEAR\

Best
Three-fifty Shoes 

For Men

For children is now being offered by us to our patrons in amazing variety of design 
and superior excellence of style and finish. If you will favor us with a single call 
we feel sure that we can convince you that our goods are all we claim them to be.

♦ DOHERTY, FOR THEFT, LETAt an early hour this morning, alter 
a long and tedious illness, Edna Agusta 
only daughter of Captain Geo. Edward 
Day passed peacefully to rest, aged 26 

Service will be held this even-
.......................55c., 75c. and $1.00

‘ "..........................................................  1.75
.. 50c.! 60c'.,'75c.’, 85c., $1.00, $1.60, 1.95 

...........................25c., 50c., 60c., 75c., 1.45

Silk and Muslin Hats, .. 
Silk Hats, pink, blue andk years.

lng at 7 o’clock at the home of her 
brother, Allan H. Day, 86 Kennedy St
and the remains will be taken tomor- 
row by steamer Victoria to Hampstead 
where Interment will be made.

white,2
Re Did Net Intend te Steal lie Herse and 

Wagon—Oiler Prisoners Will 
Walt for the Jir,.

Silk Bonnets, . 
Muslin Bonnets

#«#•••••••••
large assortment of the newest styles In $8.50 Shoes, now ready 

fall trade.aw

. Our
Three-fifty Shoes 

Are Winners

u yon to 
comes. A very pleasant and; profitable en

tertainment was held at Acamac Sat
urday evening on the verandah of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. F. H. Burnham’s summer 
home, in aid of the free kindergartens, 
by the children of Mrs. Burnham and 

After the recitations and 
the children offered candy and

I’::

S. W. McMackin, 335 Main St.ДЕ.In the equity court chambers this 
morning before Judge Forbes, Alfred 
B. Doherty, who was sent up for trial 
on the charge of stealing a horse and 
wagon, was tried under the Speedy 
Trials Act. The prisoner pleaded guilty 
and J. A. Barry, who appeared for him, 
stated to the court that In view of the 
fact that Doherty was drunk when 
the crime was committed and had 
driven to Sheffield street where he 
could so easily be detected, it was ap
parent that the prisoner did not intend 
to steal. The prisoner is a married man 
and his wife and family are dependent 
upon him for their support. Mr. Barry 
thereupon asked the Judge to be len
ient with the prisoner. His honor stat
ed that It was a serious matter for 
the prisoner to steal, but he believed 
that Doherty did not intend to com
mit theft inasmuch as he had not en
deavored to dispose of the horse and 
wagon. His honor advised the prisoner 
to take the pledge and allowed him to 
go after he had entered Into his own 
recognizance to appear for sentence in 
this case if he got into any other crim
inal trouble.

In the case of The King va Frank 
M. Burns charged wîth stealing from 
P. Collier and Co. J. A. Barry stated 
that the prisoner had elected to be 
tried by a Jury.

In the case of The King vs. Dowers, 
who Is charged with Indecent assault. 
E. S. Ritchie stated that the prisoner 
had elected to be tried by a Jury.

friends.
song*
ice cream for sale and realized seven*

; V dollars.

The Boston ’08 Club of the Knights of 
Pythias will meet tomorow evening in 
their ball on Germain street at eight 
o’clock. This is the last meeting before 
leaving for Boston on Saturday night 
and the members are expected to be 
present Co finish up the business of the 
club. The Artillery Band, which will 
accompany 
have a strength of thirty-four members 
for the trip.

' «У7Че carry a large and varied 
(А/ stock, because we never let 
it get out of assortment. We 
sell a lot too ! Guess why?

“RELIABLE” ROBB. The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte SI.

Just a Suggestion TOOTH BRUSHES№
:

. /ь the Knights, expects U

KODAK
Me Tank Developers

Do you read 1 If so, look over our lines
of $1.50, $1.25, $1.00 Books at 
60c. Each.Saturday SpecialThe Local Union of C. E, «masting 

of fifteen societies of the different 
churches in this city, are planning a 
big outing for the evening of August 
1L The plan is to go up river by the 
steamer May Queen. After a 
hours’ sail in the moonlight, during 

be rendered, the

’ m■

57 King St.T. H. HALL, *k. —PRICES— three
,$3.50 
. 4.50

4x5
3x7

which music will 
steamer will return to the city. Re
freshments will he served on the trip. 
Tickets are now in the hands of a 
member of each society, and are also 
on sale at Wesson's Drug Store, Kina

C

SUMMER CORSETS AND WAISTS
COOL, COMFORTABLE, SHAPELY AND DURABLE.

D. and A, Corsets, Medium and High Bust,.. .$1.00
d! and A. Corsets, in the High Bust only,......... 1.15
D. and A. Corsets, in the High Bust only,
D. and A. Corsets, in the High Bust only,
D. and A. Corsets, in the Low Cut Bust,.
D. and A. Corsets, in the Low Cut Bust,.
P. D. Corsets, in High Bust Model,...........
P. D. Corsets, in High Bust Model.............
P. D. Corsets, in High Bust Model,...........
P. D. Corsets, m Low Bust Model..............
P. D Corsets, in Low Bust Model..............

The “Sahlin” Perfect Form and Corset Combined.
Iso Hooks, No Steels, No Laces. A light-weight and easily
Adjusted Form...................... ........................................Only $1.50
“Nemo” Corsets. One of the very Best Makes. The No. 

the No. 314 for short.

I
E. Q. NELSON & CO..I IMLL PATTERNS 10 & 15cOor. King and Charlotte B ta 

WINDOW SCREENS, 22c., 25c., 80c., 
Cotton screen cloth, 7a yd.

WINDOW SCREEN CLOTH, 15o., 
18c., 20c., 24c. yd.

BRASS SASH CURTAIN RODS, 6c„ 
|c„ 10c„ 15c. each.

STRAW HATS and CAPS, 10c., 15c.,
*50,

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN LADIES’ 
PLAIN COTTON HOSE, BLACK, 10c. 
pair, TAN, 12a pair.

SPECIAL VALUE IN HAND BAGS 
Ho,

GLOVES. RIBBONS. LACES. ETC.

Arnold's Department Store,
Phene 1705. 88-03 Charlotte St

Sta
Pair
Pair
Pair
Pair
Pair
Pair
Pair
Pair
Pair
Pair
Pair

John J. Powers has made arranze- 
for Mike (Twin) Sullivan and

i ‘

WE BOOM mente
Dan Littlejohn to appear here In a six 
round boxing contest. The exhibition 
will take place in about two weeks*

.“mtirrrr TRADE WITH BERMUDA
IS STEADILY INCREASING

; 1.60
2.10

OUR 1.45
1 65

: A'-vT)тш
lng. Sullivan has just finished a tour 
of Nova Scotia, and Cape Bretown. 
boxing Tom Foley. Mr. Powers Is com
pleting arrangements for the exhibi
tion. I ■

Herbert Mayo, 18 years of age; Char
les Allen and Edward Mulcahey, two 
younger prisoners, were successful! in 
making their escape from the Boys’ 
Industrial Home on Saturday, 
hails from Chatham, and when he left 
the Institution he stole the guard's 
new
Is still at large. Allan and Mulcahey 
were met on Brussels street last night 
by Policeman Ward, who locked them 
up in Brussels’ street lock-up. Supt. 
McDonald called for the boys later in 
the night and took them back to the 
Home.

1.20STORES, 
SO WILL 

YOU,
IF YOU

1.65
2.10?

1 60But the Islaeds Have Had a Poor Onion 
Season Owing to Texan 

Competition,

2 65:

F £7

Ж■ї Mavo
)

it-

/V^SELF-REDUCING
wrm ReUETStRA»

? W. T. Jameal of W. T. James & Co., 
arrived on the steamer

clothes and a pair of boots. Her
Bermuda,
‘Oruro’ this morning on his way to 
Paradise, N. S. Mr. James has a large 
orchard arid spends his summers there 
to escape the southern heat.

Speaking of trade conditions to the 
Star this morning, Mr. James said that 
trade between Canada and Bermuda 

satisfactory condition.

; “Nemo” Corset is positively 
nfort and safety. In white.
......................................$3.75

BUYX • U
l

oі.' Only price1\ HERE Children's, Misses' and Women's Waists>

S. S. ORURO ARRIVESI It’s a Catching Boom.. ll was in a very 
There wae no phenomenal increase to 
report, but the exchange of products 
and manufacturers Is growing steadily 
all the time.

Bermuda has had a had season in 
The bulk of

S 490 Ш 5?
j

I Children s, 1 to 2 years,....
Children’s, 2 to 4 years.........
Children’s, 4 to 6 years, .... 
Children's, 6 to 8 years.....
Misses’, various sizes,............
Children's D. and A. Waists, 
Misses' D. and A. Waists, ..
Misses’ Gloria Waists,.........
Ladies’ Gloria Waists.............

,\A HOSIERY SALE FROM BERMUDA 40o
40c y

Tonight
I Boys’ and Girls’ heavy 

■ Rib Cotton Hose, 10c. 
Щ 12c„ 15c. pair.

This is a great Hosi- 
jlery Store.

................... $1.10
80c., $115, $1 45

The West India steamer Oruro arriv
ed at nine o’clock this morning from 
Bermuda direct after 
trip, and docked 
wharf. She brought thirteen first class 
and ten second class passengers.

The first class passengers are as fol-
'°Frem St. Hitts:—Mrs. E. P. Rodrl- 

ques; Miss L. Rodriques; From Ber
muda:—Mr. and Mrs. W. T. James; 
Master L. Martin; Mrs. M. Bradley; 
Miss Bradley; Lieut. W. A. Emerson ; 
R. A. M. C.; Mrs. Emerson; Miss 
L. A. Smith; Capt. S. S. Baker; 
Miss A. S. Wainwright; Miss T. Coop-

; the onion crop this year.
Is usually, sold in the United"We are Engaged ■

an uneventful 
at the Pettingell

the crop 55oStates.
This year the competition of Texan 

grown onions has been so strong that 
the Bermuda merchants have not been 
able to sell more than two-thirds of 

usual shipments to the States.

< In the general Jewelry business, and 
we have made a reputation for sterling 
honesty. We are receiving constantly 

designs in Lockets, Brooches,

60cr
і 80Cl

$1.15new
Chains, etc., and our Watches, for both 
Ladles and Gentlemen, are well known 
to be accurate tlmo-keepere. We also 

enormous stock of Souvenir

their
This had resulted In a serious lose to 

and the merchants.
LADIES’ ROOM

the growers

The meeting of the Every Day Club 
this evening will be held in the pavil
ion on the grounds at seven o’clock, in
stead of in the hall on, Waterloo St.

Cir. Duke and Charletta at
Store Open Eventage.

I ' carry an 
Goods at very moderate prices.

A. POYAS.
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER,

TeL 1807, y

;

1er.1* Mill St.
Ш,

POOR DOCUMENT
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